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ABSTRACT
In the latest years, the School of English at the UCSG has seen its number of
students reduced substantially. This represents a problem not only for the
university, but for the students as well. Some of the problems that derive from
this situation are: little flexibility in the schedules, longer times to graduate
and lower payment for part-time teachers. In order, to explore the situation at
the School of English and identify possible reasons that might be causing this
problem, a number of research instruments have been adapted. By
conducting a survey at two high-schools from different social classes, it has
been possible to discern what students think about being a teacher.
Moreover, surveys applied to former students of the School of English as well
as students from first semester have been useful for identifying what reasons
they have for dropping out of the career. Additionally, an interview with Prof.
John Gonzalez, director of the School of English, was scheduled to analyze
how the authorities have approached this problem. Findings show that the
majority of high-school students do not consider education as their first option
when choosing a career. They would rather study Medicine, Marketing or
become entrepreneurs. Additionally, it was possible to identify that the two
major reasons for the shortage of students are lack of promotion and high
prices. Finally, authorities believe that money is a key factor in the issue of
low enrollment.

Palabras Claves: enrollment, dropout, vocation, management, college
students, educational marketing.
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INTRODUCTION
Proper management of educational establishments is an essential factor for
successful institutions. By managing an institution adequately, it is possible
not only to ensure the subsistence of a school or university but to strengthen
its brand name as well. Throughout the pass of years, many authors have
come with different models that, as a whole, constitute a body of concepts
and ideas that should be known by those who are in charge of managing an
educational institution. For example, managers can possess several roles in
a school such as a mentor, diplomat, arbitrator, strategist, among others.
Therefore, it is important that a manager know how to act in different
situations. Another frequently used concept is the one developed by Jerome
McCarthy (1960) and expanded by Booms & Bitnern (1981) Marketing Mix.
This is basically an array of components that must be taken into
consideration if managers wish to propose a marketing plan. Such
components are: product, promotion, place, price, process, people and
physical evidence. Some other theorists have even proposed analyzing the
reasons why people may or may not consume a service. These can go from
their motivation, their attitude towards a service, their personality, perception,
predisposition and even the influence of friends or family. It becomes clear
that management is a complex discipline that requires effort and knowledge.
Reading this project might help people understand the relation between
enrollments numbers at educational institutions and marketing.
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JUSTIFICATION
The topic selected corresponds to the Educational Management of Language
Teaching Organizations (LTO). Analyzing the issues of dropout and low
enrollment rate at the School of English Language and the career of
Language Teaching and Pedagogy are necessary because only then can it
be understood why the career has seen its number of students decreased in
the recent years. By conducting this research, it is expected not only to find
out the reasons for this problem, but to provide solutions as well.
Studying this problem will benefit students, authorities and the career itself.
Students at this career have to get used to the schedules assigned by the
university or wait for more students to take a specific subject so they can
enroll as well. This creates an atmosphere of insecurity and instability; so, by
conducting this research, this situation is expected to improve. Finally, by
having a greater number of students the chances of subjects becoming
available more often increases.
However, students will not be the only ones who would benefit from this
research. Teachers may also find this project to be advantageous. A number
of professors at the School of English Language and Language Teaching
Pedagogy are part-time teachers. They are paid according to the number of
hours they have to teach. Having fewer students means they have less work
to do which, in turn, means they get a lower salary.
Finally, conducting this research may bring some benefits to the career.
Having more students means a greater income for the university. This means
that the authorities could have more resources for investing and improving
every aspect of the career and funding projects.
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PROBLEM STATEMENT
Since the year 2011, annual analyses called English Proficiency Index
carried out by Education First (EF) have shown that people in Ecuador have
a low English proficiency level compared to other countries. This trend has
been changing over time. For instance, in the year 2011, Ecuador was in
position 37 from 47 countries, which, by Education First (EF) standards, is
considered very low proficiency. On the other hand, in the year 2017,
Ecuador was in position 55 among 80 countries, which is considered low
proficiency. Additionally, these analyses have shown that Ecuador is placed
on position 13 over 15 Latin American countries. (Education First (EF), 2011)
At the same time, the Ministry of Education has been working on educational
policies aimed at improving the teaching of foreign languages at public
institutions. Thus, the Ministry of Education has developed some basic
principles to be followed by teachers that are based on the international
standards of the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR).
Likewise, the Ley Orgánica de Educación Superior (LOES) (Consejo de
Educación Superior, 2010) in its article 124 states that it is a responsibility of
higher education institutions to provide their graduates with the knowledge
appertaining to their rights and duties as citizens; the economic, cultural and
environmental reality of the country; as well as domain of a foreign language
and the effective use of digital tools.
In light of the above, the need for more and better trained teachers has
become apparent. The School of English Language at Universidad Católica
de Santiago de Guayaquil focuses on training individuals who wish to
become English teachers or translators. Likewise, the new career called
Language Teaching and Pedagogy puts more emphasis towards the
teaching side, offering subjects such as educational law, classroom
dynamics, language, cognition and society among others.

Unfortunately,

there have been a decreasing number of students enrolled in the careers in
the recent years contrary to what might have been expected to occur given
the government concern and commitment to improving the teaching of
English at all levels of education.
10

Having fewer students in the careers means they are going to be affected by
non-flexible schedules. The reason for this is that if there are not enough
students, not many courses will become available, so students might have to
adapt to the schedules offered by the university. When the courses do not
open regularly, there is a greater possibility that the students take more time
than originally planned to finish the career.
In general, from the annotated situation, it can be noticed that having a low
number of students could affect the careers financially and administratively.
This is the reason why this topic deserves to be researched under an
educational management focus.
Research Questions
What are the underlying reasons for the low enrollment rate at the School of
English Language and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career at
Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil?
How interested are baccalaureate students in becoming teachers?
What causes students to drop out of the School of English Language and the
Language Teaching and Pedagogy career at Universidad Católica de
Santiago de Guayaquil?
General Objective
To comprehend the enrollment situation that results in a low number of
students at the School of English and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy
career at Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil?
Specific Objectives


To establish possible reasons for the low enrollment of students in the
School of English Language and the Language Teaching and
Pedagogy career at Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil.



To understand the vocational Interests of baccalaureate students.
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To know how high school students perceive the possibility of
becoming an English Teacher



To analyze the incidence of dropout in the School of English
Language and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career at
Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil.
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1. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This research project was designed to study the low enrollment of students in
the School of English Language and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy
career at Universidad Católica Santiago de Guayaquil. This topic belongs to
the educational management field. From an administrative point of view, it is
necessary to present definitions about certain aspects that are related to the
subject at hand. One of these aspects is Educational Management, which
must be defined in the following paragraphs.
1.1. Concepts
Witzel (2003, p.3) states that “management can be associated with certain
concepts

like:

guiding,

leading,

planning,

controlling,

directing

and

coordinating.” According to Daft (2016) “the manager`s responsibility is to
coordinate resources in an effective and efficient manner to accomplish the
organization’s goals” (p.7). From the concepts stated, it could be inferred
that educational management takes its principles from the business world.
For this research work, they should be adapted to education in order to apply
the elements of this field of study. Educational Management is defined as “a
field of study and practice concerned with the operation of educational
organizations.” (Bush, 2006, p. 1)
Closely related to the topic of this project is the subject of Educational
Administration. Amadi (2008) defines educational administration as “the
process of bringing men and materials together for effective and functional
teaching

and

learning

in

the

school. The focus of educational

administration is the enhancement of teaching and learning” (p.1). Amadi
also points out the difference between administration and management.
Management contains administration as one of its components. “The former
is basically concerned with the formation of plans, programs and polices
while the latter is principally responsible for the execution or implementation
of these plans, programs and policies” (p.2-3).
Law & Glover, (2000, p. 6) proposed that “administrators carry out dual roles
at the educational institution. They should act as both chief executive officer
13

and professional leader.” Each of these roles have tasks of their own that
administrators must execute. These are divided into internal and external
roles. The authors indicate that the internal roles of a chief executive officer
are as follows:


Strategist: they concentrate in developing the organization goals and
direction.



Manager: they distribute resources to coordinate the functions of the
organization.



Arbitrator: they act as the referee and mediator.

On the other hand, the external roles of the chief executive officer are:


Executive officer: reporting to the school district or the government
institutions.



Diplomat: taking care of public relations with other institutions, stake
holders and the community.

The administrator also acts as a professional leader. The internal roles of a
professional leader are:


Mentor: they offer professional guidance and develop their staff.



Educator: acting as a teacher and showing prowess of technical skills.



Advisor: providing support to the students as well as the staff.

The external roles of a professional leader are:


Ambassador: representing the educational institution in external acts.



Advocate: being the face and spokesperson of the institution in
professional matters.

Today’s world has become very competitive. People and institutions are
expected to be even more prepared each time, especially schools.
Nowadays, educational institutions claim to offer a variety of services aimed
at improving the quality of education. These services range from modern
infrastructure to new and innovative ways of teaching. For this reason, it is
important that schools know how to reach their clients and communicate their
14

offers more efficiently. To do this, managers should possess knowledge of
marketing strategies.
1.2. Vocational Interests
Vocational interests are a fundamental part of Vocational Psychology.
According to the Merriam-Webster online dictionary, vocation is defined as “a
summons or strong inclination to a particular state or course of action”.
Vocation is important when selecting a determined major. It is clear that
interests predict a diverse set of standards including measures of job
knowledge, job performance, and continuance intentions (Iddekinge, Putka,
& Campbell, 2011). “It is shown that while there are no correlations between
interests and actual relevant abilities and performance, there is a positive
relationship with satisfaction. It is theorized that cognitive functions mediate
between actual abilities, previous performance, satisfaction, and interests”
(Barak, 1981, p.14). It is necessary to mention that interests are a vital part of
career behavior and are a reliable source of information about the individual.
There are many methods that can be used to discover the vocational interest
of a person; some of them are more traditional, and others have evolved.
The professional use of these measurements requires familiarity not
only with basic statistical concepts, but also with legal, social, cultural
and ethical factors. Consequently, it is assumed that the person taking
the test has previous or concurrent training in psychological testing, and
to be well versed in the responsibilities and competences necessary for
proper usage. (Prince & Heiser, 2000 p.3)
These tests are not going to measure how good a person is for a determined
job but how interest the person is in it, this is very necessary because many
people have the capacity of doing their job, but there is a possibility of
resigning because they don’t feel that the job is fulfilling. There are several
tests that can help individuals to understand more their interests:


Thurstone primary mental abilities test



Cooperative, Social Studies, English National
Mathematics test (cooperative test service).
15

Science,

and



Strong vocational Interest Blank test.



Minessotta personality inventory test.



Comparison between Highschool scholastic ranks and Freshman
grade points average.



Verbal reasoning abilities test and achievement tests (Rumsey &
Walker, 1994)

There are three models to define and classify the interests: Dimensional,
classificatory and spatial. The more effective is the model it is easier to
clarify and discover the personal interests in the world of work, and to
promote the development in the individual’s career (Rounds & Day, 1999). A
qualified person that asses others, in order to discover their interests, should
know that there is not a model that can totally measure each specific aspect,
because each person has some unique characteristics that must be taken in
consideration even though the patterns of interests are established and clear
(Wiston, 2009). It can be said that the two sociological theories that describe
careers interests mainly focus on the mutual interaction between the capacity
of people for acting independently and take their own asserted choices and
social structures, that are factors of influence such as social class, religion,
gender, abilities, custom, ethniticity etc. These theories also take in
consideration how the ability of moving between different levels in society or
employment, the possibilities of success and careers interventions which are
activities and efforts carried in order to improve the career development,
affect both and its relationship. (Walsh, Hartung , & Savickas, 2013)
As Brown & Lent (2013) commented, the role of counselors at the moment
of formally or informally evaluate an individual self efficacy idea of career
choice is to encompass open interrogants about own assumptions in terms of
qualification in the selected career related domains, which are determinant
for having a correct decision making process, execution and progress in the
field of interest. Some of the questions that can be used are:


What do you ideally like to do for a career?



What is holding you back from your ideal?
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What career fantasies have you had and what keeps you from
pursuing them?



What carrers can you pursue if you thought you could do anything?
(Brown & Lent , 2013 p.621)

By answering these interrogants, it is easier to recognize the mental
boundaries that the individual set for himself, some of those limits can be
realistic, taking in consideration the kind of abilities or previous training a
person has; but the purpose of understanding self efficacy is for helping
people who are legitimately underrating their potential. (Brown & Lent ,
2013).
There is a relationship between self efficacy and results expectations, and it
is part of the Social Cognitive Career Theory. The interest on a field and the
decision of pursue is related directly with self efficacy and to the tacit notions
of career development. “Increased outcome expectations significantly
predicted increased pursuit intentions, but not level of interest. Both selfefficacy and outcome expectations accounted for significant incremental
variance in predicting interest and pursuit intentions” (Diegelman & Mezydlo,
2001, p.394). It is vital to find a fulfilling career that could adjust to the
personal needs and interests of every individual because work is seen as a
fundamental part of the individual`s identity, which can be public or private. In
some situations, it can also define our social address and is seen as an
essential part of our lives. Additionally, it can be a matter of self image. This
point of view can be taken down with the fact that a wide majority of people
cannot choose a work that expresses much of themselves, or that not
everybody has a pleasant job. In other words, work can be seen as a way of
building a concrete structure of things to do every day, taking in consideration
that most jobs take a considerable amount of the wake hours of each person;
it can become an important part of the personal development (Brown & Lent ,
2013)
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1.3. Career Salience
The Cambridge dictionary defines Salience as “the fact of being important to
or connected with what is happening or being discussed” (Cambridge
Dictionary, 2018). Super (1980) stablished a link between career salience
and career satisfaction which can be defined as standout from the rest, or
being prominent.
There is a relationship between candidates’ career interest and the possible
relevance the profession may have. “Career salience would be positively
related to the degree of self-occupational congruence attained in an
occupational choice, and that the correlation between congruence and
occupational satisfaction would be greater for high career-salient subjects
than for low career-salient subjects” (Greenhaus, 1971, p. 209). The bond
between career salience and self-esteem is very strong and even though
someone realizes the existence of a personal affinity and abilities in a
determined field, there is a big possibility of not pursuing that profession if it
does not have enough prestige to fulfill the individual. On the other hand,
people with high self-esteem may not necessarily be the ones who value
career advancement or place a huge priority on a career (Cosby, 1973).
Career development is a big deal in many contexts because it is related with
how the personal work is influenced by personal goals. It is the result of the
individual`s career planning, opportunities and collaborative processes that
had occurred during the whole life experience (Hite & Mc Donald, 2016).
Career salience should not be thought as something existing by itself, rather,
it should be thought as how the career is related to the accomplishment of
other desired life roles, such as the time that can be spent at home, or the
kind of vacations or hobbies someone want to afford or have access to. In
some contexts, career maturity can play a more important role than career
salience in the decision making process, because it includes evaluating and
planning, exploration of the field, career choice, investigation of the world of
work environmental information, and general knowledge of the group of
interest (Super, 1980).
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The Salience Inventory (SI) was conceived with the supervision of
spokespersons of the (WIS) organization. It has three dimensions which are
participation, commitment, and value expectations of five aspects: 1) study 2)
work 3) community service 4) home and family 5) leisure activities. (Nevill &
Calvert, 1996).
1.4. Teaching Vocation
Estola & Erikkila (2010) mention that vocation is like a call of something. In
some cases the call comes from a superior entity; and in others, such as
teaching, the call comes from a necessity of the society. The essence of
teacherhood is to share knowledge, and it is a transcendental living choice
but at the same time not a considerably beneficial career. Chui (1995)
indicates that there can be a lot of reasons why people decide to study
careers related to education. It can be said that in most of the cases, the
career was chosen for motives driven by external rewards, and outside of the
individual motivation. Chui continues mentioning that the first two reasons for
choosing a teaching degree are: 1) not having another choice, 2) the
influence of others; with the desire of becoming a teacher being third place,
demonstrating that the actual vocation on the field is not the main reason for
taking that decision. Having reasons that are purely extrinsic will have
notorious significance in the longstanding engagement to teaching. How
committed a teacher is with its mission in the world will affect directly to the
teaching identity he/she has; it can be changed, constructed and improved
with the professional experience. Its elements in language teaching are built
from a discourse analysis and portray in terms of competence (Pennington,
2016). Teachers’ motivation depends on the relationship between their
personal goals, critical emotional episodes and their professional ambitions;
all this together contributes to direct the person into a generate-identity path
(Shutz, Hong, & Cross, 2018).
Galton & MacBeath (2008) explain that there is a big determinant in the
decision of choosing a career in education. It is the common awareness of
possible candidates that the golden age of teaching has finished. This means
that schools are no longer as they used to be, and that students are not as
19

innocent as they were. Nowadays, teaching has become a challenging duty
that needs unthinkable amounts of patience, pliancy and tolerance. It is said
that teachers are in this profession for numerous reasons “sometimes by
default, through a love of their subject, through a desire to work with children,
but it is only when teachers get their first taste of the Eureka moment that
teaching become an addictive vocation”. (p-5)
1.5. Low Enrollment
At Universities, students’ enrollment decision is mainly based on the
relationship between the demand factors and the supply side constraints.
Also, it is noticeable that students take in consideration the quality of the
institution, their own capacities or aptitudes, and the family support they have
(Seneca & Taussig, 1987). In cases of great ease for entering the university,
the enrollment rate rises, but the percentage of dropouts remains the same
(Bedard, 2001).
In business, generally the common indicator of success is the positive
perception of the client. In other words, it can be said that if the client is
happy, the enterprise is going well. In education, there is a highly competitive
environment, where institutions in order to be one-step ahead of the
competitors, they have to exceed the expectations of the student, and
present a completely new level of service (Hossler & Bontrager, 2014). It is
necessary to mention that “colleges and universities of all types will be
challenged in remarkably complex ways to find new approaches to align their
mission, market, and management practices with their aspirations” (McGee,
2015, p.12). One of the mayor concerns of the students at the moment of
deciding what to study and where, is the economical factor. There are many
studies conducted about the relationship of the student aid and the college
enrollment. As Heller (2016) mentioned, increasing and regularizing students’
access to higher education has been a state concern; adjustments in the cost
have been one of the most effective methods to attain that objective.
As it is mentioned by Crosnoe, Rashmita & Elder Glen (2004), there is a link
of cause and effect between an early economic detriment situation and a
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later enrollment rate in higher education institutions. It was found that the role
of parents, but more essentially mothers, mediate the problematic
disadvantage of enrollment. It has beeen demonstrated that economically
impaired families do not have high hopes about the educational opprtunities
of their teenager sons and daughters; for this reason they are not that
involved in dedicated parenting that promotes enrollment.
1.6. Enrollment Management
Higher Education institutions are under critical observation and criticism, from
a variety of stakeholders such as students, parents, legislators and even the
possible candidates of the organization (Toutkoshian, 2001). The problems in
educational institutions have become notorious during time, especially if they
have a low number of students.
Nowadays, educational marketing has become more competitive than ever; it
is not so affordable that universities base their institutional decisions on
assumptions of the decision makers’ experience that are not always going to
be accurate. Well made, error free and opportune research is vital for
choosing a successful enrollment strategy (Hossler & Bontrager, 2014).
Enrollment management, states that the landscape of higher education these
days can be defined in five key ideas. (Neave, 1987)
Accessibility: It stands in a state of tension between the demands of the
people, and the needs of the community. Other factors that can interfere in
the perception of accessibility are the demands of the economy and how
prepared is the community for investing in something. (Neave, 1987). There
are different types of accessibility: financial accessibility, geographic
accessibility,

programmatic

accessibility,

academic

accessibility,

cultural/social and physical accessibility (Heller, 2001).
Affordability: It is a matter of how many students have access to receive
quality education, in relation to the socio-economic status they have (Heller,
2001).
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Accountability: “Holds great potential for influencing how colleges and
universities respond to changes in affordability and access” (Heller, 2001 p.4)
Sustainability: The postulants, current students and faculty and staff
members are always looking for new ways to achieve sustainability. This
necessity goes from liberal art colleges to major research institutions to even
community colleges; “sustainability concerns are being integrated into
curricula, policies, and programs. New divisions, degree programs, and
courses of study cross traditional disciplinary boundaries” (Barlett & Chase,
2013 p.29)
Differentiation: It is the way in which the institution is different than other
enterprises that offer similar services. Some of them could be: The location of
the school, the countries of origin of students or teachers, the countries of
origin of the faculties, the cultural context, the political spheres, the
organizational context, the role, the importance and footprint of the alumni,
the programs offered and the attention paid to innovation in education and
research, including service like distance and blending learning (Dmerond &
Durand, 2018).

“Institutions with a viable Enrollment Management Program in place, have
reported success in meeting stated goals” (Penn, 1993 p.16)
McGee (2015) states that there are several aspects that have to be taken in
consideration when analyzing the enrollment rates. First, the institution needs
to know its real place in the market; the investigation needs to be as accurate
as possible. Second, It is necessary to analyze how demographic and
economic forces can impact positively or negatively the enterprise, because
the relationship with the external pressures of the marketplace can define the
success or failure of a company. Finally, the author defines leadership as one
of the most important parts of the institutional management. Most of the
situations that any company has to face will need assessment of both risks
and values, and the correct decisions of the path to take can only be taken by
a good leader (McGee, 2015).
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1.7. Dropout
Graduation and dropout rate has become an indicator of how productive is
the educational system of a particular organization. Additionally, it determines
if there is a high or low socio economical general well-being (George, 1996).
The drop out in higher education has become an issue in the society, and it
usually has some stages that go from intent to leave, then discussing leaving
and finally the actual attrition. It has to be said that all these phases are
caused by several variables which, depending on the case, can have higher
or lower influence in the decision making process of the student (Bean,
1985). On the other hand, there is an urgent need to manage college
enrollment; from the beginning this is the initial contact point of the candidate
with the institution, until graduation (Penn, 1993).
The main goal of trying to define the perfect career, for each individual,
acording to the interests and aptitudes, is the prevention of dropouts in the
career and long term job satisfaction (Walsh, Hartung , & Savickas, 2013).
To improve this problem it is necessary to have a rating scale of how
frequent the problem appears; the people in the institution have to learn to
identify possible students at risk. They are noticeable for several factors,
such as: frequent absences, failing grades, poor behavior, being over the age
of their partners and previous drop out experiences. In order to be capable of
intervene in time, the students that drop out from their higher education are
usually divided in two groups: the ones that already develop some work
skills, and the ones that did not. The difference between the two groups is
that the ones that have some habilities for work, have the possibility of
achieving a higher socio-economical income than the other group (National
Academy of Education, 2011).
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1.8. SWOT Analysis
In this research it is necessary to mention the efficacy of the SWOT analysis
to determine the opportunities of enhancement, and also the weaknesses
that could be improved.
According to Bussiness dictionary (2018), SWOT is a situation analysis in
which internal strengths and weaknesses of an organization, and external
opportunities and threats faced by it are closely examined to chart a strategy.
SWOT stands for strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. It was
especially designed in order to improve the processes and approaches of a
company, by understanding business in a corporative way (Hill & Westbrook,
1997).
This analysis can also be done in a brainstorming session among individuals
that have a direct relationship with the enterprise, to understand the different
perceptions they have. In most of the cases, the analysis itself can accurately
reflect the organization`s reality (Crowder, wills , & Boonyarat, 2016). But
before all the process takes place and the data can be conveyed, it is vital to
collect

the

information

by

analyzing

and

understanding

potentials,

competitors, markets and environment. (Bohm, 2008)
“Contemporary Organizations must engage in a continuous cycle of strategy
development in order to stay abreast of acelerating enviromental change.”
(Gladden, 2017 p.91)

1.9. Educational Marketing
Marketing of school services is one of the most important aspects when
managing an educational institution. It allows schools to promote themselves
so as to attract a great number of students and maximize their profits.
In order to start exploring the field of Marketing, it must first be defined. Kotler
(2008) provides the following definition: Marketing is the science and art of
exploring, creating, and delivering value to satisfy the needs of a target
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market at a profit. Marketing identifies unfulfilled needs and desires (Kotler
Marketing Group, 2008). It can be said, thus, that Educational Marketing
refers to the act of applying these same principles in an educational
environment with the purpose of informing potential clients about the services
offered by the institution.
As previously mentioned, managers should possess knowledge of marketing
strategies, principles and theories. One of these theories is called the
Marketing Mix. It was first proposed by Jerome McCarthy (1960). Kotler
(2000, p. 9) defines it as “the set of marketing tools that the firm uses to
pursue its marketing objectives in the target.” This theory focuses on the so
called 4 Ps which is an abbreviation for product, place, price and promotion.
However, Booms and Bitner (1981) extended this theory by adding 3
additional Ps which are related to process, people and physical evidence
(p.47-51). All these are aspects of marketing that the manager must take
care of in order to provide a complete image of the product or service that
best fulfills the client’s needs and desires. Kubicki (2015, p. 4) summarize the
Marketing Mix in the following way:


Create a product or service that a particular group of people wants;



Sell it in a place regularly visited by these individuals;



Market it at a price that corresponds to customer expectations;



Make it available when these customers want it.

Each of these components focuses on different elements of the marketing
process. The first of these aspects is product. In the words of Kubicki (2015),
product is an offer that meets a need in the market. In other words, a product
can be a physical object or a service introduced in the market to satisfy the
desire or need after the purchase and use or consumption. According to this
definition, it can be inferred that a product always has the objective of
satisfying the needs of the customers. There is no point in releasing a
product that fails to do so, or that appeals to very few people, since it will be
prone to failure.
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Silk (2006, pp. 10-11) provides a series of items that add value to the
product:











The product itself
Brand name
Company reputation
Presale education provided by salespeople
Postsale technical support
Repair service
Financing plans
Convenient availability
Word-of-mouth referes from early adopters of the product
Reputation of the outlet where the product was purchased.

Another notion related to the product is the concept of USP which stands for
Unique Selling Point or Unique Selling Proposition. This concept was
pioneered by Rosser Reeves and it can be defined as “a feature or
characteristic of a product, service, etc. that distinguishes it from others of a
similar nature and makes it more appealing” (Oxford, 2017). In other words,
managers should focus their efforts into turning their product into something
that stands out from the rest of the choices in the market.
1.10.

Product Life Cycle

Another point to consider about the product is its life cycle. This term was
coined by Raymond Vernon (1966) and it encompasses four stages:
Introduction, growth, maturity and decline. Each of these terms represents a
different moment in the life of a product. For this research, the stages must
be associated to the field of education.
The first stage of the life cycle is called introduction, and it refers to “the
period of slow enrollment growth as the academic program is introduced into
society. Profits are nonexistent in this stage because of the heavy expenses
of launching the program” (Mukerji & Tripathi, 2004). (p.17). “If the product is
the result of innovative research and development, it is likely to have a
monopoly in its home market which leads to an increase in its selling price.“
(Makki & Cadiat, 2015, p. 8). It must be noted, though, that not all products
follow the same pattern. There are factors that influence the degree of
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diffusion of a product into the society. Zaltman & Stiff (1972) provide some
insight, as to what might affect a product acceptance:


Whether potential customers perceive the product as advantegous in
comparison to other choices.



If customers find the future of the product or service to be uncertain,
they are less likely to pay for it.



Obstacles to purchase the product such as customer loyalty to other
brands.



Lack of information about the product and its benefits may put off
buyers.

From these ideas, it can be deduced that a product will not become an
inmediate success. Instead, it will grow at a cetain rate while increasing its
share on the market. However, in order to achieve this, the product must be
promoted, which requires investment and resources. Due to these reasons,
only small profits are made initially until the product reaches the following
phase.
The next stage of the product life cycle is growth. Mukerji & Tripathi (2004)
define this stage as “a period of rapid acceptance of the program in society
and substantial profit improvement” (p.17). It can be noted then, that at this
moment of the cycle, there is an increase in the demand of the product
which, in turn, generates profit for the institution. Makki & Cadiat (2015)
declare that, at this moment of the life cycle, companies should focus on
building customer loyalty. The reason behind this is that, during this stage,
competition starts to appear. This occurs because of the standardization of
the product, that is to say, as the product is manufactured in larger quantities;
companies experience a reduction in the costs which also leads to a small
reduction in the price whilst increasing the margins and profits. There are
factors that may affect a product’s transition to rapid growth (Day, 1981):
Changes in relationship with substitute products: this applies to articles that
are not innovative but rather a redesign of a previously existing product. The
degree to how well a product performs will depend on the experience
accumulated, the improvement of the design, the new features and the price.
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Competititive entry strategies: it refers to the experimentation with different
marketing strategies and technologies caused by the initial uncertatinty of the
product’s future. Additionally, it might be easier to gain share in high-growth
markets. The growth rate might be influenced by the efforts of each
competitor trying to gain a share on the market through their investments.
The influence of repeat buying, that is to say, repeated purchases by the
same group of customers as a sign of loyalty.
Growth-induced growth or in other words when the market has expanded to a
significant size that it becomes segmented. This helps establishments adapt
their products to fit the necessities of a group of customers. It must be noted,
though, that this segmentation of the market may attract new competition.
The maturity of the product is the next stage following the growth phase.
According to Mukerji & Tripathi (2004), in an academic context maturity refers
to a “slowdown in enrollment rate because the program has achieved
acceptance in society. Profits accrued from the program stabilize or decline
because of increased marketing outlays to defend the product against
competition” (p.18). As reported by Makki & Cadiat (2015), during this stage,
sales stabilize but, because of the competition and appeareance of other
brands, manufactures focus their efforts into differentiating their product from
others. Furthermore, at this point, a price war takes place. Manufactures
make efforts to exhibit their products at a low price while maintaining the
profits. All this results in a saturation of the market which may force certain
manufacturers to leave the bussines. Meanwhile, people in charge of the
marketing department focus their efforts into the prestige of the product. They
aim to turn the product into a top-of-mind choice. In other words, they want
their product to be the one that comes to mind first.
These events could occur in academic contexts as welI. Universities try to
differentiate from others by means of their prestige so as to captivate more
students. Moreover, universities try to offer a more attractive academic
curriculum, while at the same time they offer international programs with
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other universities so as to appear as the superior choice in relation to other
alternatives.
As with the previous stages, certain considerations must be taken by
managers (Day, 1981):
Expanding market potential: there might be room for market growth based on
the changes in certain groups of the population that may cause an expansion
or reduction of the market. In addition, certain socioeconomical factors may
affect consumer’s demand.
Buyer learning: this is a consequence of repeat buying. Consumers could
change their behavior based on the price, or in other words, they have
become price sensitive, and what is more, they are less responsive to
advertisement.
The last stage of the product life cycle is called decline. Mukerji & Tripathi
(2004) define this stage as the “peroid when enrollment shows a strong
downward drift and profits erode” (p.18). From the work of Makki & Cadiat
(2015), it can be understood that this is the moment when the product
dissapears from the market. There is no longer an increasing demand of the
product which causes a decline in its manufacture and supply. Competition
can no longer be maintained and the market is slowing down. Makki & Cadiat
(2015) believe this phase to be characterized by :


The penetration of the market has reached its maximum and it can no
longer be exploited.



The taste of the buyers change dramatically which causes new
products or services to be launched in the market.



The price of the product drops significantly, due to this reason, the
product is removed from the market.



Finally, business try to get rid of any stock left whilst decreasing the
funding of research and development departments.
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The second P from the Marketing Mix refers to pricing. Price is “the amount
of money charged for a product or service, or the value that a consumer
exchanges for the benefits of having or using a product or service” (Oxford,
2018). There are four basic approaches to pricing (White, Hockley, van der
Horst, & Laughner, 2008):


Full-cost pricing



Marginal (or direct) cost pricing



Competitor-orientated pricing



Market-orientated pricing

Full-cost pricing consists on calculating the total cost for providing the service
and adding a small amount to generate profits. This does not take into
consideration whether the clients are able to pay for the service (White,
Hockley, van der Horst, & Laughner, 2008).
Marginal cost pricing is calculated by general expenses, that is to say, any
expenditure that is not directly involved in the making of the product. This
does not represent the totality of the amount invested in providing the product
and it is used to attract price sensitive customers. (White, Hockley, van der
Horst, & Laughner, 2008)
Competitor-orientated pricing encompasses two different approaches: goingrate pricing and competitive bidding. The first is achieved by comparing the
institution prices with that of other establishments, and applying a price
reduction or, instead, charging a higher price in exchange of a better service
based on any element of the Marketing Mix. The second approach is used
more in corporate contracts and not in educational institutions. It refers to a
deal where “the provider has to meet the specifications drawn up by the
customer and set a price which will likely match the bid prices of
competitors.” (White, Hockley, van der Horst, & Laughner, 2008, p. 101)
Market-orientated pricing is about designing a price policy that goes in
concordance with the institution marketing strategy. This might pose a
challenge given that there must exist a balance between price, quality and
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the profits generated whilst considering the state of the market and the
consumers’ inclination to pay for the service. (White, Hockley, van der Horst,
& Laughner, 2008)
From these ideas, it can be noticed how many methods exist for placing a
price on a product. Managers should be aware of the current state of the
market and the group being targeted in order to decide the most appropriate
course of action.
The promotion is the next component of the Marketing Mix theory. Jerome
McCarthy (1960) defines it as “any method of informing, persuading or
reminding consumers-wholesalers, retailers, users or final consumers about
the marketing mix of Product, Place and Price which has been assembled by
the Marketing Manager” (p. 480).
Silk (2006, p.20) provides some points to consider at the moment of
promoting a product:
1. Market: To whom is the communication addressed?
2. Mission: What is the objective of the communication?
3. Message: What are the specific points to be communicated?
4. Media: Which vehicles will be used to convey the message?
5. Money: How much will be spent in the effort?
6. Measurement: How will impact be assessed after the campaign?
McCarthy (1960) also comments on the ways in which establishments can
promote their product. These are: personal selling, advertising, sales
promotion, publicity and public relations, trade and educational shows and
direct selling.
Personal selling occurs when the organization moves towards their potential
consumers in order to deliver information that might be of interest to them.
Among the practices of personal selling managers it can be found: person-toperson, telephonic communication, chats through social networks.
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Advertising: as aforementioned, promotion has three main purposes which
are: to inform consumers about new products, to persuade them to purchase
and to remind what the organization offers and where they can find it.
Moreover, quality advertisement must achieve certain characteristics. The
first of these characteristics is to be meaningful. In other words, the
advertisement must have significance or be important to the consumers. This
might implicate creating a variety of messages that appeal to the different
sectors in our target market. The second characteristic that advertisement
must attain is to be distinctive. This is closely related to the concept of USP
(unique sales proposition). If the organization’s product has a feature that
makes it unique and allows it to be differentiated from other alternatives in
the market, then, it must be exploited to create an advantage over the
competition. Finally, an advertisement must be believable. Consumers must
feel the piece of advertisement is genuine and not an overstatement.
Sales Promotion refers to a temporary cut in the price or special deals to
encourage people to purchase our product. This can be done for a different
purpose such as making up for a low number of students or trying to
penetrate new markets with attractive offers.
Publicity, public relations and educational shows are activities aim at
improving the community’s perception of the organization. This is achieved
by having the school partnered with a wide range of organizations that are
concerned with local and social initiatives as well as getting the school to
participate in academic events.
Reeves (1961, p. 47) outlines threes rules for advertisement that better
expressed his ideas about promotion:
Each advertisement must make a proposition to the consumer—not just
words, product puffery, or show-window advertising. Each advertisement
must say to each reader: "Buy this product, for this specific benefit."
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The proposition must be one the competition cannot or does not offer. It must
be unique—either in the brand or a claim the rest of that particular advertising
area does not make.
The proposition must be strong enough to move the masses, i.e., attract new
customers as well as potential customers.
The following feature of the Marketing Mix is the place. White, Hockley, van
der Horst, & Laughner (2008) claim this is “where the service is provided but
it may also include a virtual location or off-site premises” (p. 107). The
authors continue by explaining what might affect consumers:


Ambient conditions: temperature, lightning, color, noise



Spatial layout, furniture and functionality



Signs, symbols and artifacts



Social surrounding, including the friendliness of customer-facing staff
such as receptionist

In summary, there are factors that influence the consumer’s view of the place
where the service is provided. Some of these factors are related to the
aesthetic aspect of the place. This means that clients will pay attention to the
appearance of the premises. That is to say, the chosen place should have an
appealing appearance to customers in order to attract them.
A study carried out in Spain found out that one important feature that people
take into consideration when choosing an educational institution is the
accessibility (Cristobal & Llurda, 2006). This is understood as the location
where the school is situated as well as the conditions of the place. Parents
are looking forward to having their children enrolled in a place that results
convenient to them because of its location. That is to say, parents might
prefer a place that is closer to their home.
However, consumers will also be concerned about the equipment of the
institution. In other words, they will make sure the institution possess the
necessary tools to provide a high quality education. Clients will not choose a
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determined establishment only because its location is in a convenient place
for the customer if it has very little to offer. Finally, customers expect the staff
at the institution to be kind and serviceable.
As aforementioned, the model of the Marketing Mix was expanded by Boom
and Bitner (1981) in order to include three additional Ps. These Ps were
designed particularly for services. In order to begin covering these Ps, it must
be clear what a service is and how it differentiates from physical goods.
Since education is a service, it must be treated differently form goods. A
service could be defined as “a valuable action, deed, or effort performed to
satisfy a need or to fulfill a demand” (WebFinance Inc., 2017). Services,
therefore, are not physical entities that can be sensed or interacted with. This
is why services have their own set of properties as stated by Kotler (2003,
p.358).

These

properties

are:

intangibility,

inseparability,

variablity,

perishability.


Intangibility: services cannot be detected by our senses.



Inseparability: the services and the final receiver cannot be separated
from each other.



Variability: this largely depends on the person in charge of providing
the service. Not all people have the same skills or manners.



Perishability: Given the fact that services are not of a physical nature,
they cannot be reserved for a later time.

Furthermore, services can also be catergorized. Wirtz & Lovelock (2011)
argue that there are four different catergories for services: people processing,
possession

processing,

mental

stimulus processing

and

information

processing.
People processing is any kind of activity directed specifically at the
consumer’s body. In that sense, customers become an essential part of the
service given that the production and the consumption of the product occur at
the same time.
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Possession processing is similar to people processing but instead of being
aimed at people, it is directed at objects. In that regard, many of the
characteristics of the aforementioned type of service no longer apply here. A
customer does not need to be present in order to receive the service.
Additionally, the production and consumption of the service do not occur at
the same moment.
Mental stimulus processing focuses on the mind of the receiver. Education is
closely related to this type of service as well as religious activities. For this
type of service to take place, it is not necessary for the customer to be
present physically but mentally.
Information processing, as the name implies, is centered around the
manipulation of information using technology.
The following aspect of the Marketing Mix is people. In educational contexts
people refers to teachers, students, administrative personnel and authorities.
Al-Dmour, Kakeesh, & Al-Zu’bi (2013, p.17) define people as the “staff with
the required attitude, service knowledge and relational skills to ensure that
the consumers will receive the service for which they are paying.” On the
other hand, people is defined by Lin (2011, p. 2) as “the customers,
employees, management and everybody involved in the process.” Managers,
thus, must not only be aware of the kind of people they work with, but also,
on the kind of people they are going to deal with when attempting to sell their
product.
According to Kotler & Keller (2000, p.360) the best personnel must posses
the following features:


Competence, or in other words, they must have the knowledge
necessary to carry out the entrusted task.



Courtesy, which means treating the customers in an appropriate
manner.



Credibility, that is to say, the staff must be trustable
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Reliability, meaning, that the manager must have the confidence that
their personnel will be able to carry out any task.



Responsiveness or being able to attend to the different situations that
may arise.



Communicaton: information flows around the organzation and the
sharing of ideas occur continuously.

Costumers might be classified as well. Tennant (2001, pp. 52-53) classifies
customers into internal and external. External customers are said to be those
who do not have any voice in the decision making process of the
organization and are the general consumers of the product.

Tennant

continues by providing an even further classification about this type of
customer: active customers, not-customers, non-customers.


Active customers: those who consume the organization’s product.



Not-customer: those who no longer consume the organization’s
product for a variety of reason.



Non-customer: those who have not yet purchased our product, in
other words, potential customers.



Internal customers: These are people connected to the organization
such as stakeholders, employess, regulatory bodies or creditors.

The next element of the Marketing Mix is the physical evidence. White,
Hockley, van der Horst, & Laughner (2008, p.98) claim that “services cannot
be experienced before actually provided, therefore, organizations should
provide case studies, testimonials and videoclips as part of the evidence to
attract the customer.”
Kotler (2000) suggest a series of tools that might serve as physical evidence:


Place: the premises should look clean from both the inside and
outside.



People: the staff should be sufficient so as to take care of the
necessary tasks.



Equipment: Having the best equipment projects a better image of the
organization.
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Communication material: any material used for purpose of promotion
must express quickness and inmediacy.



Symbols: the insitution logo should suggest quality.



Price: prices should be accesible.

It must be understood, thus, that services cannot be tested before acquired.
Customers may only have an idea of the kind of service they are going to
receive but they will never get a one-hundred percent accurate picture. This
is the reason why the organization has to make sure the client knows what
they are going to consume and make the best effort to project a good image.
The final part of the Marketing Mix is the process. Al-Dmour, Kakeesh, & AlZu’bi (2013) define process as “means procedures, mechanism and flow of
activities by which a service is acquired. Process decisions radically affect
how a service is delivered to customers.” (p. 17).
Akroush (2011, p. 125) defines service process as “the extent to which a
service organization has set a customer oriented and systematic procedures
for a successful service delivery process”.
Finally, Booms & Bitner (1981, p. 48) contribute by stating that process is
“the actual procedures, mechanisms and flow of activities by which the
offering is delivered”.
As mentioned above, process focuses entirely on the delivery of the product.
In this case, since education is essentially a service, process refers to the
way in which the educational institution makes sure the classes are taught.
Managers, thus, should be aware of any problem that may arise when
courses become available.
1.11.

Consumer Behavior

The process of purchasing a product might appear to be simple but behind it,
there is an array of reasons why a customer may or may not purchase a
particular service. As Schiffman & Kanuk (2010) report, there is a
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psychological field that must be taken into consideration. This field is
composed of: motivation, perception, learning, personality and attitudes.
Motivation is “the driving force within individuals that impels them to action”
(Schiffman & Kanuk, 2010, p. 106). Oxford Dictionary, likewise, define
motivation as “a reason or reasons for acting or behaving in a particular way”.
(2016).
Perception is “the process by which an individual selects, organizes, and
interprets stimuli into a meaningful and coherent picture of the world”
(Schiffman & Kanuk, 2010, p. 175)
Learning is “the process by which individuals acquire the purchase and
consumption knowledge and experience that they apply to future related
behavior”. (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2010, p. 210)
“Personality can be defined as those inner psychological characteristics that
both determine and reflect how a person responds to his or her environment”.
(Schiffman & Kanuk, 2010, p. 136)
“Attitude is a learned predisposition to behave in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable way with respect to a given object”. (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2010,
p. 246)
All these components shape the consumer’s thinking at the moment of
making a decision. It is therefore necessary that managers have the skills to
interpret these patterns of behavior as well as to provide a response that best
adjusts to the needs and desires of their current and potential customers.
However, this process should not be limited just to a commercial transaction
but instead, creating a relationship with the client. It is important that the
organization be able to retain those who have already purchased their
service through the formation of loyal customers.
To do this, Engel, Kollat & Blackwell (1968, p. 352) created the Five-Stage
Model of the Buying Decision Process which features a series of stages that
take place when a consumer purchases a product and the future actions.
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These

are:

problem

recognition,

information

search,

evaluation

of

alternatives, purchase decision, post purchase behavior.
Problem recognition is the first stage. Kotler & Keller (2000) suggest that at
this moment, the consumer feels an urge to satisfy a necessity which can
either be caused by internal or external factors. Internal factors are usually
related to the basic needs of every human such as thirst or hunger. On the
other hand, external factors are attributed to people that influence the
consumer’s behavior.
After the first stage comes the information search. Kotler and Keller continue
by asserting that this is when the customer starts looking for information
about the product. They provide sources where the customer might try to
search information:


Personal: Family, friends, neighbors, acquaintances.



Commercial: Advertising, websites, salespersons, dealers, packaging,
displays.



Public: Mass media, consumer-rating organizations.



Experiential: Handling, examining, using the product.

The next step is the evaluation of alternatives. This is the moment when the
consumers compare the choices available in the market so as to take the
most convenient decision.
1.12.

Purchase Decision

As implied, this is the moment when the customer has already made a
decision and is ready to purchase their choice of preference. However, as
Kotler & Keller (2000) point out, there is a difference between the intention of
purchasing a product and the actual purchasing and that there are two
reasons why a consumer might change their mind: a) attitude of others and
b) unanticipated situational factors. Under the first category, there are two
intervening factors that could influence a person’s choice: (1) the intensity of
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the other person’s negative attitude toward our preferred alternative and (2)
our motivation to comply with the other person’s wishes (Fishbein, 1967).
The second category, unanticipated situational factors, as implied by the
name, refers to those situations that are out of the user’s control and which
might affect their decision at the moment of purchasing a product.
Campbell & Goodstein (2001) argued that the following risks might serve as
predictors of a consumer’s change in behavior:


Functional risk: The product does not perform to expectations.



Physical risk: The product poses a threat to the physical well-being or
health of the user or others.



Financial risk: The product is not worth the price paid.



Social risk: The product results in embarrassment in front of others.



Psychological risk: The product affects the mental well-being of the
user.



Time risk: The failure of the product results in an opportunity cost of
finding another satisfactory product.

After the purchase decision, the following step is the post purchase behavior,
or in other words, the time after the consumer and the organization have
finally completed the commercial transaction. As Kotler & Keller (2000)
report:
“Marketing communications should supply beliefs and evaluations that
reinforce the consumer’s choice and help him or her feel good about the
brand. The marketer’s job therefore doesn’t end with the purchase.
Marketers must monitor post-purchase satisfaction, post-purchase
actions, and post-purchase product uses and disposal.” (p.172)
As mentioned above, the organization’s objective must not only be getting
the customers to purchase an educational service but to retain them as well.
This is to ensure that the consumers will choose the same alternative the
next time and eventually become loyal customers.
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1.13.

Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty

Since the current project deals not only with the issue of low enrollment but
also with that of students’ dropouts, then, it is deemed as necessary to cover
the notions of customer loyalty and satisfaction
As Oliver (2006, p. 569) reports “satisfaction is a function of the closeness
between expectations and the product’s perceived performance.” Another
possible definition for satisfaction would be “a person’s feelings of pleasure
or disappointment that result from comparing a product perceived
performance (or outcome) to expectations” (Mittal, Tsiros, & Ross, 2004, p.
476).
It is clear then, how important it is for the organization to manage customer
expectative. “If marketer raise expectations too high, the buyer is likely to be
disappointed. If it sets expectations too low, it won’t attract enough buyers
(although it will satisfy those who do buy).” (Boulding, Kalra, & Staelin, 1999,
p. 463)
Parasuraman, Berry, & Zeithmal (1991) propose a model for determining
customer’s expectations called The Zone of Tolerance. This model consists
of a continuum that ranges from low expectations to high expectations while
keeping the zone of tolerance somewhat in the middle. This zone is made up
of two opposing ends: adequate and desired. Adequate falls to the left end of
the continuum towards low expectations and refers to what customers are
willing to accept. Desired, on the other hand, falls towards the right end of the
continuum towards high expectations and it refers to what customers wish to
receive. If the customer’s impression of the service falls below adequate,
then, the organization is said to be at a competitive disadvantage. If the
perceptions fall in the zone of tolerance, the organization is operating at a
competitive advantage. Finally, if the customer’s perceptions exceed their
expectations then the organization has achieved a customer franchise.
Parasuraman, Berry & Zeithmal (1991) clarify that the zone of tolerance
varies from person to person. This is because different people have different
expectations of a service. Moreoever, people react in different ways to a
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service falling short or supassing expectations. Furthermore, the zone of
tolerance can also vary for the same customer depending on the situation.
Receiving a good service might increase the customer’s expectations for the
next time. Likewise, failing to deliver a proper service may turn the consumer
hesitant.
“Wise firms measure customer satisfaction regularly, because it is one key to
customer retention” (Seiders, Voss, Grewal, & Godfrey, 2005, p. 26). One of
the most important tools for measuring customer satisfaction are surveys.
Martilla & James (1977) proposed a model called Importance-Perfomance
Analysis. This model can be utilized in surveys to understand how well the
organization has performed in certain regards and how important that specific
aspect is for the customer. The results of these surveys can be translated
into a matrix with four different quadrants and four different interpretations. If
one of the services is considered to be of high-importance to the customer
and

has

achieved

a

high-performance

measurement,

then,

it

is

recommended to keep up with the performance. Next, if one of the services
is considered to be of high-importance but has scored a low-performance
ratio, it becomes imperative to center the organization’s efforts on impoving
that particular service. Another possible result could be a service considered
to be of low importance but scoring as high-performing. In this case, given
the little relevance of that particular service to the organization, it is
suggested to reduce the emphasis and focus the attention on other
activitites. Finally, a service that is considered of low importance to customer
and scores as low performance, should receive medium to low emphasis.
Other important concepts to consider are customer perceived value, total
customer benefit and total customer cost. Kotler & Keller (2000) provide
some definitions. Customer-perceived value is roughly defined as the
difference between what a customer expects to pay for a service and what
they expect to receive whilst taking into consideration other offers in the
market. Total customer benefit, on the other hand, is roughly defined as all
the factors that are perceived as part of the total benefit for which the
consumers are paying. Finally, an appropriate definition for total customer
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cost would be all the segments that make up for the entire cost of the
purchasing transaction; that is to say, not only the price of the service per se
but also that spent in considering it and making use of it. This cost is not
limited to monetary value but also the time and energy.
Kotler & Keller (2000, p.129) suggest a series of steps which can be used to
perform an analysis of the value offered by the organization:


Identify the major attributes and benefits that customers value.



Assess the quantitative importance of the different attributes and
benefits.



Assess the company’s and competitors’ performances on the different
customer values against their rated importance.



Examine how customers in a specific segment rate the company’s
performance against a specific major competitor on an individual
attribute or benefit basis.



Monitor customer values over time.

As previously stated, the job of a marketer does not end when the
commercial transaction has been completed but instead continues by
retaining any customer that has been acquired previously. In other words, it
is necessary to build a loyal customer base. Loyalty could be defined as “the
extent of the faithfulness of consumers to a particular brand, expressed
through their repeat purchases, irrespective of the marketing pressure
generated by the competing brands” (WebFinance Inc., 2007). There exist a
number of different methods for treating customer loyalty. One such method
is called the Net Promoter Score designed by Reichheld (2006). It consists of
asking consumers the following question: How likely it is that you would
recommend this product or service to a friend or colleague? In order to
answer this question, consumers have to use a scale from 0 to 10 (zero
being the least favorable answer and ten being the most favorable). What
follows is classifying the customers according to their answer:
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Promoters are those who provided and answer from 9 to 10. These
customers are not only satisfied with the service but are willing to
share their enthusiasm with their acquaintances as well.



Passive are those who rated from 7 to 8. They feel satisfied with the
service but are not really loyal, nor are they willing to share their
enthusiasm with others.



Detractors rate the organization from 0 to 6. They feel utterly
disappointed with the service.

The difference between the percentage of promoters and the percentage of
detractors is the Net Promoter Score.
Dick & Basu (1994, pp. 101-102) propose yet another way to treat the issue
of customer loyalty. Their idea consists of two important elements: relative
attitudes (towards a brand) and repeat patronage (or support). Then, it
proceeds to classify loyalty in four different branches:


No loyalty occurs in instances of low attitude and low patronage.



Spurious loyalty takes place when there is a low attitude but a high
patronage.



Latent loyalty happens in the case of high attitude and low patronage.



Loyalty comes about during high attitude combined with high
patronage.

Finally, Kotler & Keller (2000, p.141-143) provide some guidelines to achieve
customer loyalty to a certain degree.


Interacting with customers and listening to them. This is to ensure that
the customers not only receive a good service but a proper treatment
as well.



Developing loyalty programs as a form of reward for those customers
who have been faithful to the organization.



Creating institutional ties or in other words, building a relationship with
the customer.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Students’ perception of higher education
Higher education and its improvement have two main notions of quality.
(Barnett, 1992) The first notion of quality is about how it is expressed; the
external appreciation in concerns of how every individual fits in the group or
community. The most valuable part of this, is the quality of the interactions
between members instead than the output.

On the other hand, higher

education is seen as the supply of services with inputs and outputs. In this
conception, the success of the system is graded according to its
performance, and how efficient it is. Most of the success indicators deal with
the students’ experience that in other words are the “skills in the curriculum,
transferable skills, competence, critical thinking, and the idea of the reflective
practitioner”. (Barnett, 1992, p. 4)
As Coates (2005) mentions in his research, methodologycal interrogants
about how to administer and discern the quality of the product are becoming
more important because the basis and methods for assuring the quality are
already implanted in the system of higher education. The perception of
students engagement is popularized and it directly depends on the level of
students’ engagement to activities that are expected to encourage productive
learning. There is a direct connection between the student engagement data
and the perceived quality of the institution. There are graded scales for
measuring the students interest. It is believed to have several dimensions
that explain where the enthusiasm comes from.
According to Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie & Gonyea (2008), achieving a
bachelor`s degree is related to a long term social, cognitive and economical
profit for individuals. These benefits are not only for the individuals, but also
for the future generations of their families because the life of college
educated people is supposed to be enhanced with more laboral
opportunities. A major problem is that an important number of people that
enroll in a higher education system, do not continue with the academic
formation. And in most of the cases they do not receive the degree. There is
a direct link between students’ engagement in college activities and their
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persistence in college. The same investigation shows that the relationship
between the engagement and the persistence is not linear. Additionally, the
social engagement of the student population enhances the probabilities of
persistence “a higher level of academic engagement was negatively related
to such probability. The findings have strong implications for educational
research, policy, and practice” (Hu, 2011, p. 10). One of the perspectives of
the perfomance in education is the educational persistence theories; the
recent classifications define that the two major sources of interest for
continuing studying are: the family, the school enviroment, and experiences.
The academic skills such as success and performance are being considered
as integrative aproaches of academic achievement.
Fry (2002) mentioned in his book “Latinos in Higher Education” the fact that
many students enroll but very few graduate. It was found that many latinos,
tried to pursue and enlarge their academical instruction, but a big majority of
them were in pursuance of paths correlated to lower opportunities of getting a
bachelors degree for example: they enrolled in comunity colleges, they
attended school part time, and others drew out their career in their mid 20ths.
There is a predisposition of students that know that it is going to be difficult to
get a bachelors degree to embrace the election of 2 years instruction
education; but, since the education system is seen as a pyramid, where the
higher levels are MBA or PHD, it lowers their possibilities to acess higly paid
jobs. Having established the certitude that people who obtained advanced
degrees had shown greater constancy and determination in their education
than those that dropped out in early stages, they have more opportunities to
obtain more payment for their services.
Another very important factor that affects enrollment rates, is the cost of
education. One common interrogant is what happens when universities and
institutions rise their prices, the link between higher prices, low enrollment
and financial ledgers is explained with the demand theory which maintains
that “the size of a particular good or service is a function of price, the money
income of the buyer, the prices of other goods and services and the buyers´
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taste or preferences ” (Leslie & Paul, 1987 p.181) as this theory is applied to
educational institutions, it explains that:


The institutional enrollment rates can be negatively influenced by the
amount of money charged to the students.



The institutional enrollment rates can be positively associated with the
amount of money invested in financial aid, as this can be very helpful
at the moment of reducing students tuition costs.

 The institutional enrollment rates can be positively influenced by the
prices charged by similar institutions, which means that the fee can
look relatively low if the competitors charge more. This is the reason
why there is a big difference in the enrollment rate of public institutions
in comparison with private colleges.

2.2.

Marketing and education

One of the key aspects when planning the marketing strategy of the
educational institution is knowing the factors students consider when
choosing to enroll in a university. Maniu & Maniu (2014, p. 38) present a list
of factors that influence students’ decision. The first of these factors is the
reputation of the institution, which may include things such as the age of the
university, its accreditation, the perception of teaching quality and its brand
name. Another important factor is the careers; that is to say, how wide is the
academic offer of the institution and students’ employment opportunities as
well as the universitiy cooperation for students in search for employment.
Next, it is the cost. This includes not only the expenses students have at the
university but the scholarships and budgets of their families as well. The
following aspect is the sources of information or advertisement. There are
several ways in which this can be used. For instance, internet, TV, radio and
newspapers are all traditional methods for advertisement but there are other
alternatives such as visiting schools or organizing events besides paying
attention to universities ranking, which may guide students decision as to
what university to choose. Infraestructure is the next factor. The
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infraestructure, use of technology, campus size, university safety as well as
restaurants or commercial centers located near the university” (p. 39). The
following aspect is the location: “A near home location of the university gives
them the emotinal security of remaining close to family and friends. Students
also prefer socially and culturally active big cities” (p.39). The next
component is social life, that is to say, “events organized by the university,
students groups, clubs and opportunities for lesiure” (p.39). Opinions and
recommendations may play a big role in students decisions. The information
that people close to the prospective student may provide, will change
students perspective of the university which may indirectly influence their
decision.
In light of the above it becomes apparent that educational institutions aiming
at improving the marketing strategies should be aware of what is important
for students in order to offer the most suitable approach. For instance, a
survey by Starck & Hossein (2013) found the things that students at two
universities in Thailand considered as most influencial at the moment of
enrolling. The universitites were the Bangkok University International College
and Webster University. The features being evaluated were place, people,
promotion, process, information technology (IT) and reputation. The first
question covered the issues of place, availability of class location, teaching
styles and methods. In both universities, students found these factors as the
second most important features when choosing a university. The next
question was aimed at finding out students’ opinions about the staff member
interaction and their assistance in the enrollment process. In both cases, this
was considered as the top important factor among the others. The promotion
efforts of both universities and their reputation were the two least important
aspects for students on both universities. Finally, the processess of the
university, including the registration, the interaction with the staff, availability
of information and also the web pages, customer service and e-mail were
considered as neither too influential nor influential for students of both
universities.
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A report by Hanover Research (2014) points to several key findings related to
new trends in higher education marketing:


“Universities are spending more resources and attention to marketing and
branding than in previous years in order to create a strong institutional
brands” (p.3).



Online digital tools have become the focus of attention of universities
when it comes to branding and recruitement, as they have been the center
of innovation in the last years.



Having a website is one of the most important tools for universitites using
online marketing. Features should include engaging visuals, navigation
bars and layouts to highlight content.



However, in spite of the popularity of online digital marketing, the most
effective marketing strategy are events which focus on direct contact with
the students, such as open houses and visits to the campus.



A few number of universtites have robust online educational programs
because of the increasing aceptance of online education.

An essential part to attract a greater number of prospective students is to
refine the institution image. A report from Noir Sur Blanc Agency (2013, pp.
24-25) provides some key notions to help institutions undertake this task.


Focus on the difference: originality might become a key factor for
creating a competitive advantage against other higher educational
institutions.



Innovate: using technology as a means to reach new students is
regarded as positive.



Be dynamic: organizing events and projects to lure new people might
make the institution appear more dynamic which may, in turn, attract
media coverage.



Be sympathetic: that is to say, being responsible and supportive.
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Strive for excellence: even though quality cannot be witnessed
immediately, universities can improve their academic reputation through
the use of universities rankings.

Additionally, there are other notions that must be considered when working
on the institution’s image. Since the image of a university may take time to
build, patience and effort are key elements to succeed. However, managers
should be aware that an institution’s image might be damaged more quickly
than it takes to build due to miscommunication of a series of low rankings.
Also, it is important for higher education institutions to keep their
promises,that is to say, demonstrate that they are working towards improving
the quality of their education. Furthermore, universities must be consistent;
this is, everyone at the institution must speak with the same voice so as to
avoid confusion. Everyone must be working to achieve the same goals while
following the same strategy. Finally, working on the growth of the university
brand may require certain actions. Utilizing the students as ambassadors of
the university, designing merchandising to promote the name, and organizing
events for potential students, are all ways of strenghtening the brand name.
Moreover, it is of vital importance for higher education institutions, which are
committed to increasing their enrollment rate, to know what the most efficient
methods for recruiting students are. A report by Noel-Levitz (2013, p. 3)
showed the most efficient strategies and tactics for recruiting students. For
four-year private institutions the 10 most efficient methods were: 1) Campus
open house events, 2) Campus visits for high school students, 3)
Encouraging prospective students to apply on the admissions Web site, 4)
Encouraging prospective students to schedule campus visits on the
admissions Web site, 5) Using enrolled students in recruitment/marketing, 6)
Weekend visits for high school students, 7) Routine contacts by admissions
office professional staff to assess student reactions to financial aid awards,
8) Campus visit events designed for school counselors, 9) Telecounseling
program to coordinate continuous, regularly scheduled flows of phone calls at
a high volume, 10) High school visits by admission representatives to primary
markets.
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On the other hand, the Noel-Levitz’ report (2013, p.4) also indicates the five
least effective strategies for four-year private institutions. These are: 1)
Mailing course schedules to residents in the area, 2) Online college fairs, 3)
Recruiting through business/industry, 4) Asking current alumni/students for
applicant referrals, 5) Online net price calculator.
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3. Methodology
In order to analyze the reasons for the low enrollment in the School of
English and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career at Universidad
Católica, it is necessary to provide answers to the two questions previously
stated: How interested are baccalaureate students in becoming teachers?
What is causing the drop out of students at the School of English at
Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil? For this research, a
descriptive methodology is going to be used. In educational research, “the
most common descriptive methodology is the survey, as when researchers
summarize the characteristics (abilities, preferences, behaviors, and so on)
of individuals or groups or (sometimes) physical environments (such as
schools).” (Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 1990, p. 15). Descriptive research can
also de defined as:
A study in which the aim is to accurately portray characteristics of
individuals, situations or groups and the frequency with which certain
events or characteristics occur. The major goal of this form of research
is to simply describe what is seen in order to identify variables or
phenomena that may be of interest in future investigations. (Funnell,
Koutoukidis, & Lawrence, 2009, p. 41)
According to Jong & van der Voordt (2002, p. 53):
“It is characteristic for descriptive research that it is restricted to factual
registration and that there is no quest for an explanation why reality is
showing itself this way. In principle, descriptive research is not aiming at
forming hypotheses or development of theory.”
A quantitative research approach has been considered as the most
appropriate for this study. In the words of Creswell (2009, p. 4) “Quantitative
research is a means for testing objective theories by examining the
relationship among variables. These variables, in turn, can be measured,
typically on instruments, so that numbered data can be analyzed using
statistical procedures.”
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Creswell (2002, p.13) shares some of the characteristics of quantitative
research that could be used for this study:


Describing a research problem through a description of trends or a
need for an explanation of the relationship among variables



Collecting numeric data from a large number of people using
instruments with preset questions and responses



Analyzing trends, comparing groups, or relating variables using
statistical analysis, and interpreting results by comparing them with
prior predictions and past research.

3.1.

Context and participants

The following research project will be carried out at Universidad Católica de
Santiago de Guayaquil during semester A-2018 at the School of English
Language and the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career at the Faculty
of Arts and Humanities.
The participants of this survey were chosen from accross 4 different groups
of people. The first group of individuals are high-school students from 2
different educational institutions belonging to different social status: La
Moderna and Harvard High School. From La Moderna, 47 students were
interviewed while 25 were selected from Harvard High School. The second
group of people consisted of 20 students who have dropped out of the
School of English and may be studying the same career in other universities.
The other group were 9 students who are currently in the first semester of the
new career called Language Teaching and Pedagogy. Finally, the last person
to be interviewed was Prof. Stanley John Gonzalez who is the director of the
School of English.
3.2. Data gathering instruments
For this study, a survey extracted and adapted from 4 different sources (ACT,
2010), (BMCC, 2017), (Clinefelter & Aslanian, 2016) and (Lindheimer III,
2011) was selected. This survey was utilized to ascertain the vocational
interest of high-school students and determine how many have the intention
of pursuing a career in education. Furthemore, this instrument helped
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analyze how the students’ vocational interest varies from across different
social classes.
The second survey was selected with a different purpose in mind. The goal
was to find the reason why a number of individuals have dropped out of the
School of English. The participants of this survey are students who have
dropped out of the program from across all eight semesters. The participants
were encouraged to state the reasons for them to leave which gave an
insight to what aspects of the program must be improved in order to prevent
further loses. For the final part, an interview with professor Stanley John
Gonzalez Ubilla was arranged. As the director of the School of English Prof.
Gonzalez should be familiar with the issues of dropout and low enrollment
taking place at the career. The goal was to delve deeper into the extent to
which the authorities are aware of this problem, their attitudes and opinions,
as well as the decisions that have been taken to deal with the issue at hand.
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3.3. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS: Survey for New students of the
Language Teaching and Pedagogy career.
Reasons for applying at UCSG
Why did you apply to UCSG?
Family/friends recommendation
The diversity of students' population
I wsa certain to be accepted at UCS
Affordability
Location
Majors and career programs offered
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Figure 1, Reasons for applying to UCSG, created by the authors

From this result, it can be inferred that the majority of students received some
type of recommendation from either friends or family which indicates that the
University has a good word of mouth or prestige. On the other side, very few
students considered the diversity of the student population and being certain
to be accepted as descisive factors when deciding to enroll.
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Potential reasons for dropping out
Which of the following factors is most likely to affect your
decision to stay at the School of English?
University prestige
Distance from students’ permanent homes
Health issues
Quality of interaction between…

Instructional methodology
Quality of interaction between faculty and…
Level of job demands on students
Level of student motivation to succeed
Level of certainty about career goals
Level of certainty about the itinerary
Student access to financial aid advising and…
Low socio-economic conditions

Relevancy of curricula
Student employment opportunities
0

0.5
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1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Figure 2, Potential reasons for dropping out of UCSG, created by the authors

The graphic shows that there exist an array of reasons why students might
decide to dropout. However, most students consider that the employment
opportunities is the most important factor among alls. This means, that most
of them have a need to start working but may be unable to do so. The rest of
the answers were equally divided among the students. They consider that the
relevancy of the curricula, low socio-economic situtation, methodology, health
issues, distance to student’s home and university prestige are all factors that
might affect their decision to stay at the school.
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Methods of gathering information
What were your primary methods of gathering detailed
information about the career?

Phone calls to the institution
Live chat on the college website
Social media sites
Attend a virtual open house
Conversations with employees or colleagues
Attend an open house/other event
Conversations with friends/family
Printed college guides
Internet search engines

Direct visits to the university website
0
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5

6

7

8

Figure 3, Methods of gathering information, created by the authors.

The results of the survey indicate that most of the students used the
university

website

to

find

information

about

the

career.

This

is

understandable as this is the place where they can find most of the
information they need without having to go to the university. On the other
hand, the three least employed methods were social media sites, open house
events, and conversations with employers or colleagues. This could mean
that either the career has not yet developed an important presence on social
networks, or that it has failed to provide a more substantial amount of
information through these channels. Additionally, the career needs to
organize more events and communicate them more effectively so as to
attract a greater number of people.
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Most efficient promotional methods
How effective were each of the following advertising methods in
making you aware of the existance of the career?
Ads on Facebook
Billboards
YouTube videos
Commercials on radio
Post on Facebook from friends
Ads in magazine/newspapers
Commercials on TV
Emails
Search engines like Google, Yahoo, Bing
0
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6

Figure 4, Most efficient promotional methods, created by the authors.

The results of this question show that the two most efficient methods for
promoting the career are Facebook ads and search engines. In contrast to
the results of the previous question where social networks were the last
resource when acquiring information about the career, in this question it
appears as the top choice for new students. It can then be inferred that, as
aforementioned, social networks help potential students become aware of the
existence of the career, but they are not used to gather more in-depth
information of the educational programs offered as much as other
alternatives. In contrast, the least effective methods were ads in magazines
or newspapers, videos on YouTube and posts on Facebook from friends.
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Certainty about career choice

How confident are you that you made the right degree
choice?
Unconfident

Confident

Very confident
0
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7

Figure 5, Certainty about career choice, created by the authors.

The intention of this question is to ascertain how students feel about the
career, they chose to have an idea of the potential incidence of dropouts in
future semesters. However, the results show that the vast majority of
students feel confident about the choice they made with only a single person
feeling not so confident about it.
Quality of education
How satisfied are you with the quality of education you are
receiving here?
Very unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Very satisfied
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8

Figure 6, Quality of Education, created by the authors.

Students who consider an educational methodology as being inefficient might
decide to drop out of the career at certain point. That is the reason why this
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question is critical. However, the results show that a great number of
students feel satisfied with the quality of education received at the university
with only a minority expressing its discomfort with the education received.
Handling college costs
How difficult is it for you or your family to be able to handle
college costs?
Quite complicated

Complicated
Manageable
Very manageable
0
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5

6

Figure 7, Handling college costs, created by the authors.

Another reason why students might leave is because of the inability to handle
college costs. The survey, however, shows that the majority of students are
indeed able to afford the tuition each month. However, in this question there
is not such a strong majority. The results show that one third of the students
are having problems with the monthly tuition. This could translate into an
increase in students’ dropout in the future.
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Re-enrolling next semester
How likely is it that you will reenroll here next semester?
Highly unlikely
Unlikely
Quite likely
Very likely
0
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3
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5

6

Figure 8, Re-enrolling next semester, created by the authors.

In this question, an absolute majority of students expressed their desire to
continue their studies at the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career. This
is a result of the satisfaction students feel towards other aspects of the
programs such as the quality of education and partially the cost. This also
indicates that incidences of dropout are unlikely to occur.
Earning a degree

How likely is it you will earn a degree from here?
Highly unlikely
Unlikely

Quite likely
Very likely
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8

Figure 9, Earning a degree, created by the authors.

When asked about how likely it is that they will earn a degree in this career,
most of the students answered ‘highly likely’ while the rest of the students
answered ‘quite likely’. No student provided a negative answer for this
question.
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3.4. SURVEY FOR STUDENTS WHO DROPPED OUT OF THE
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
Factors affecting their decision to stay
Which of the following factors affected your decision to stay at
the School of English?
Reputation of the school
Health issues
Instructional methodology

Level of job demands on students
Level of certainty about educational major
Student access to financial aid advising and…
Relevancy of pensum
Distance from student's permanent home
Quality of interaction between administrative…
Quality of interaction between faculty and…

Leve of student motivation to succeed
Level of certainty about career goals
Low socio-economic conditions
Student employment opportunities
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Figure 10, Factors affecting their decision to stay, created by the authors.

The results show that the majority of students dropped out of the career
because of their “level of motivation to succeed.” This could mean that these
students had different career goals they wanted to pursue or that they
needed to make a living and were not able to do so while studying at the
same time. Furthermore, student employment opportunities was the second
cause of dropouts. This could mean that students were unable to start
working because of university related issues such as the schedules. Not a
single student considered the university is too far or had health issues that
prevented them to continue their studies.
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Enrolling in another college

Did you enroll in another college?
No

Yes
0
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12

Figure 11, Enrolling in another college, created by the authors.

According to the results, the majority of students did not enroll in other
college. This could mean, as aforementioned, that these students needed to
start working in order to make a living. A smaller portion of students said they
did enroll in another college.
Reasons for choosing another college
Why did you choose another college over UCSG?
Affordability
Specific programs
Better/more convenient location
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Figure 12, Reasons for choosing another college, created by the authors.

This question could be related to the previous question concerning the
reasons students had to leave. Previously, most of the students had stated
that their reason for leaving was their “level of motivation to succeed”. In this
question, a majority of students expressed that the programs offered at other
institutions was their main reason to choose another college. It could be
inferred, then, that these group of students had different goals in mind that
they wished to pursue.
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Barriers to enroll in another college
If you did not enroll in higher education, please indicate if any of
the following were a barrier to attendance:
Health issues
Childcare issues
I needed to take a job
Family issues
The enrollment process was too difficult
I could not afford to attend
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8

Figure 13, Barriers to enroll in another college, created by the authors.

When asked about what might have prevented them from studying in another
college, half of the students responded that they needed to take a job. This
means that these students were in the need to partake in other activities that
would allow them to make a living.
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3.5. SURVEY FOR HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENTS AT CENTRO
EDUCATIVO LA MODERNA (CELM)
What career would you like to study?
Physicist
Engineer
Medicine
TV/Radio host
Entrepreneur
Computer Engineer
Pilot
School Counselor
Architect
Police officer/Army
Journalist/Reporter
Industrial Engineer
Programmer
Musician
Biologist
Teacher
Lawyer
Paramedic
Marketing
Electrical Engineer
Administrative Manager
Movie producer
Mathematician
School principal
Politician
Firefighter
Software developer
Civil Engineer
Accountant
Actor/actress
0
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Figure 14, Career preferences, created by the authors

The results show that an overwhelming amount of students wish to study
Medicine; marketing is their second choice. On the other hand, professions
that are related to education such as being a school principal, a school
counselor or being a teacher were among the least chosen professions in the
survey. This could mean that people from a higher economic stratum do not
consider teaching as a career worth their time and money.
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Interest in a career in education
Not interested
Slightly interested
Very interested
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Figure 15, Interest in studying a career in education, created by the authors

This survey shows that the majority of students at La Moderna are not
interested in becoming teachers, which further confirms the findings of the
previous question. However, a good portion affirmed to be slightly interested.
This could mean that they do not actively think of choosing education as a
career but do not discard exploring the option in the future.
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Survey for high-school students at Harvard High School
What career would you like to study?
Physicist
Engineer
Medicine
TV/Radio host
Entrepreneur
Computer Engineer
Pilot
School Counselor
Architect
Police officer/Army
Journalist/Reporter
Industrial Engineer
Programmer
Musician
Biologist
Teacher
Lawyer
Paramedic
Marketing
Electrical Engineer
Administrative Manager
Movie producer
Mathematician
School principal
Politician
Firefighter
Software developer
Civil Engineer
Accountant
Actor/actress
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Figure 16, Career preferences, created by the authors

The results of this survey show similarity to those of La Moderna. In both
institutions, Medicine was the most popular choice for the students. Likewise,
being an entrepreneur and marketing are also among the most popular
choices. Finally, similarly to La Moderna, only a very small fraction of
students showed their interests in pursuing a career related to education.
This means that the notion of becoming teachers might not be very attractive
to the population in general.
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Interest in a career in education
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Figure 17, Interest in studying a career in education, created by the authors

The results of this survey show a disparity with the results of the previous
question applied at Harvard School. In this case, the majority of the students
claimed to be very interested in following a career in education, even though,
very little people chose to become a teacher in the previous poll. This could
be interpreted as if the students had certain priorities which they wish to
satisfy but do not necessarily discard the opportunity to study a career in
education. In other words, students only answered ‘very interested’ because
they were given the choice to do; nevertheless, it is not the top-of-mind
option.

3.6. INTERVIEW WITH PROF. JOHN GONZALEZ, DIRECTOR OF THE
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
How do you evaluate enrollment management efforts at your
institution?
Well, enrollment has been a very difficult process. We have been struggling
with different situations, specially what really worries most of the people
which is money, so, when people come here even though they are very
willing to, they first ask how much they are going to spend and then they
have to think it twice.
What appears to be key indicators of success or failure?
Well I think that the key indicator of success is the training that our students
have and where they can work. I think that is one of the most important
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things. Failures, I don`t think we have that many but sometimes I think we still
lack of some specific details about the career.
How long has your structure been in place?
The structure has been changing through the years; when I started here were
only me and my secretary, and then I had to implement other people, but this
structure has become even better, it has improved a lot.
Any success stories to share?
One of the success stories I can say is that our students are very skillful in
the language and besides that they are working, which is the main objective
of the institution.
What have you and your institution learned and how have you
adjusted?
We have learned that there are different kind of students, nowadays with
different abilities, different learning styles, and different difficulties and
according to that we had to adjust our methodology in most of the cases and
even the way we treat them.
Where are you going from here?
We really want to go forward not only in our graduate level. We would like to
go ahead. We just had a Masters’ Degree program, we would like to continue
with that, and I think that we would like to provide our students not only a
university level but more than that.

Some conclusions can be derived from this interview. One of the most
important findings is that the authorities attribute the enrollment issues of the
career to the economic factor. Potential students seem to be discouraged
when knowing about the fees they would have to pay. Another consideration
is that the career has been evolving. It started with few students, but it has
managed to grow to a certain extent, even including a master’s degree
program. At the same time becoming conscious about the different type of
students and their learning styles were factors of importance mentioned by
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Mr. Gonzalez. Finally, it is the director’s opinion that the success of the
career does not reside merely on economic achievements but on the success
of its graduate students, which thus far has proven to be quite satisfactory
and includes students working at institutions and mastering the language.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
After extensive analysis of the results, it has been possible to provide
explanations that are likely to clarify certain issues which are central to the
research project. One such explanation is the one regarding the incidence of
low enrollment and dropout at the School of English. Furthermore, it has
been identified how interested baccalaureate students from different socioeconomic classes are about becoming teachers.


High tuition prices and lack of promotion are the two underlying
reasons that contribute to the issue of low enrollment. Using the words
of Prof. John Gonzalez as reference “when people come here even
though they are very willing to, they first ask how much they are going
to spend and then they have to think it twice” and considering that a
third of the students who are currently enrolled in the Language
Teaching and Pedagogy career expressed their struggle to cover the
tuition, it can be concluded that tuitions represent a disadvantage for
the university and that more students could be currently enrolled in the
career but the costs prevent them from doing so; and, that the
students who are actually enrolled are the only ones who can afford it.



The second conclusion is related to the issue of promotion. It has
been found that the most effective methods of promotion are
Facebook ads and search engines. Other methods of promotion have
been widely ignored (magazine ads) which may constitute a waste of
an opportunity to attract students. . Additionally, the university website
is the most useful tool for prospective students when it comes to
gathering

information

about

the

career.

Furthermore,

the

recommendations from friends and family are a good indicator of
prestige


Open houses organized by the career are the least effective method of
promotion. This seems contradictory since previous research has
found that open houses are among the most effective methods to
attract people. This could mean that either the School of English does
not organize enough events to attract students or that their existence
has been poorly disseminated to the community.
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Students of the Language Teaching and Pedagogy career feel
satisfied with the university because of the quality of education and
have expressed their desire to continue their studies here. This could
indicate that incidences of dropouts are less likely to occur. However,
one common issue that concerns these students is the need they may
have to take a job which might affect their decision to stay.



Student’s motivation to succeed and student employment opportunity
were the most common causes of dropouts in the School of English
Language. Since the majority of these students did not enroll in
another college, it can be concluded that they needed to start working
but were unable to do so because of their studies.



The programs offered at those institutions were the primary reason to
leave for students of the School of English. As previously stated, this
might indicate they had different goals in mind. However, a good
percentage of the students indicated they found the other institutions
to be more affordable. This serves as further indication that price
might withhold students from enrolling at UCSG.



The distinction between social classes has not been determinant when
choosing a career. Both, students from La Moderna and Harvard High
School have shown their overwhelming interest to study medicine,
marketing and entrepreneurship.



Careers related to education are not the most favored ones according
to the survey at both la Moderna and Harvard High School. Students
from a higher social status (La Moderna) are less interested in
become teachers that those from Harvard High School. However,
neither students from La Moderna nor the students from Harvard High
School discard becoming acquaintance with the field of education in
the future.



Prof. John Gonzalez attributes the enrollment issues of the career
partially to the economic factor. Additionally, the career has been
evolving and growing since it was created by adapting to different
styles and type of students as well as implementing a Master’s Degree
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program. Finally, the success of graduate students is a big part of the
career success.
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS


It is recommended to use a more feasible system of tuitions like the
one used in the past where the cost of each credit was significantly
lower and there were three levels of prices in which students were
placed according to different factors such as the socio-economical
status, the high-school they graduated from and their grades.



Another element worth mentioning is how the career does not have a
viable system of promotion. For instance, a few months ago, a
commercial video was recorded to call the attention of possible
candidates, but it was only released on social networks like Facebook,
instead of national TV or at least in the UCSG radio and TV signal. A
new promotion system can be implemented in a more informal way,
such as hosting a small contest so people who do not belong to the
career, can watch videos of students’ activities. Another thing that
could be done is answering a small test and if people do it right, they
can go to the Faculty for a small diploma that certifies their
participation; this way, possible students, who are interested in the
language could go to the faculty facilities and get information.



The authorities at the university should focus on improving the
schedules assigned each semester so as not to block students’
opportunities to work.



It is advisable to focus on maximizing the extension of promotion on
the social networks so as to reach a greater number of people. Paying
more attention to the social networks and even having students share
content from the career might give good results



Teachers at the School of English should keep working with the same
aptitude given how students have expressed their satisfaction with the
quality of education received.
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Make sure students who are not really convinced about becoming
teachers get to know the benefits and opportunities that a teaching
profession can offer.



It would be ideal to organize more events so as to attract people and
invite those schools which may have students from a social class
willing to become teachers.



Students from the career could be sent as ambassadors to certain
schools. The goal would be to share information to people interested
in becoming teachers.
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Appendix

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

edad:

ll

Sexo:

Colegio:

La presente encuesta t¡ene como

F

objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

!Productor de películas

trMúsico

trPiloto

¡Contador

EGerente administrativo

DProgramador

¡lngeniero en Computac¡ón

olngeniero Civil

rlngeniero eléctrico

trlnBenlero Industrial

tr€mpresario

trDesarrollador de
software

trMarketing

oPer¡od¡sta/Reportero

¡Presentador Radio/ry

¡Bombero

oParamédico

aPol¡cía/E¡ército

trPolíüco

trAbogado

trArqu¡tecto

olnteniero

¡D¡rector de

oProfesor

oconsejero educativo

oFísico

edicina

escuela/colegio

oMatemático

aBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relac¡onada a la enseñanza?

trry

tntur"r"do

tr Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSTDAD C:ATOLICA
DE SANT¡ACO DE CUAYAQUI L
Edad:

lV)

Sexo:

F

M

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

EActor

oProductor de películas

¡Músico

,/uoro

oContador

oGerente administraüvo

úProgramador

úlngeniero en Computación

Dlngeniero Civil

Dlngeniero eléctrico

{lngeniero Industrial

#mpresario

¡Desarrollador de
software

¡Marketing

oPeriod ¡sta/Reportero

oPresentador Radio/tV

oBombero

DParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

¡Medicina

dPolítico

oAbogado

úArquitecto

/ng"ni"ro

oDirector de

DProfesor

nconsejeroeducativo {rrrrro

escuela/colegio

/t"latemátlco

trB¡ólogo

¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada

,t

fiúuy

Interesado

tr L¡geramente

interesado

7la

enseñanza?

d/Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

Edad:

l/

,[

Colegio;

Sexo:

F

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profeslones. Por

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

¡Actor

nProductor de películas

¡Músico

ÉPiloto

trContador

nGerente admlnistrativo

aProgramador

ülngeniero en Computación

trlngeniero C¡vil

olngeniero eléctrico

nlngeniero Industrial

oEmpresario

trDesarrollador de

nMarketing

oPeriod¡sta/Reportero

DPresentador Radio/ry

trBombero

Jpa.ar¿a¡.o

DPolicía/E¡ército

I
JM"di.in"

DPolítico

oAbogado

aArquitecto

olngeniero

oDirector de

o Profesor

oConsejero educativo

trFísico

software

escuela/colegio

trMatemático

aBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

/Muy

lnteresado

D Ligeramente ¡nteresado

c

Para nada ¡nteresado

favor

L¡NIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIAGO DE CUAYAQUI L
Edad:

se*o,@

Colegio;

vt

La pfesente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acelca de las slguientes profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de películas

oMúsico

oP¡loto

¡Contador

trGerente administraüvo

oProgramador

úlngenlero €n Computación

olngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

olngeniero lndustr¡al

DEmpresario

oDesarrollador de
software

trMarketing

tr Per¡od

üBombero

oParamédico

EPol¡cía/Ejército

JZMedicina

trPolítico

oAbogado

DArqu¡tecto

trlngen¡ero

nDirector de

¡Profesor

oConsejero educativo

EFísico

¡sta/Reportero

DPresentador Radio/rv

escuela/colegio

oMatemático

nBiólogo

¿qué tan lnteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

/trtuy

tnteresado

tr Ligeramente interesado

a

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

\1

Edad:

Colegio:

\"C\

\1¡C\t\ñC(

sexoQ

vt

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

/o"ro,

DProductor de películas

¡Músico

trPiloto

¡Contador

0Gerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

alnBeniero en Computación

trlngen¡ero C¡vil

trlngen¡ero eléctr¡co

trlngen¡ero Industrial

nEmpresario

aDesarrollador de
software

/Markeüng

¡Periodista/Reportero

oPresentador Rad¡o/TV

oBombero

#aramédico

oPolicía/Ejército

clúedicina

aPolíüco

aAbogado

DArqu¡tecto

Dlngeniero

¡0¡rector de

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

oFísico

escuela/colegio
oMatemáüco

f)úe

nBiólogo

tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

dMuy

Interesado

tr Ligeramente

¡nteresado o Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD (]ATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L
1[

toao: !

cot"eio'

\

kl [o,'Irf[

sexo:6]

M

La presente encuesta t¡ene como ob¡etivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favol

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado'

ÁActor

oProductor de

Dcontador

Dcerente

¡lngen¡ero

c¡vil

películas

admin¡strativo

Dlngen¡ero

eléctrico

aMúsico

trP¡loto

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computac¡ón

olngeniero

Industrial

EEmpresario

aMarkeüng

DPer¡od¡sta/Reportero cPresentador Radio/TV

eBombero

eParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

@Med¡cina

trPolítico

aAbogado

trArquitecto

c Ingeniero

de

DProfesor

trConsejero

cDesarrollador
software

de

DD¡rector
escuela/colegio

oMatemático

educativo

trFísico

PBiólogo

relacionada a la enseñanza?
¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera

{

Muy

lnteresado

c Ligeramente

interesado ¡

Para nada interesado

L'NIVERSIDAD C:ATOLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUI L

Edad:

lt

Sexo:

Colegio:

F 1@

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las sigulentes profeslones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

//

4.,

aFroductor de

oContador

lcerenteadministrativo

películas cllúsico

EPiloto

BProgramador

olngenieroencomputac¡ón

trlngen¡ero Industrial

gÁpres rio

//
álarketing

trFer¡odista/Reportero

trPresentador Radio/w

¡Bombero

trParamédico

ÉPolicía/Ejérc¡to

úMed¡c¡na

A^,o

DAbogado

BArquitecto

dlngen¡ero

aProfesor

aConsejeroeducativo BFísico

olngeniero

Civil

trDesarrollador

de

olngeniero

eléctrico

software

oDirector

de

/

escuela/colegio

trMatemáüco

¡Biólogo

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relac¡onada a la enseñanza?

/Muy

lnteresado

o Ligeramente

interesado o Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE GUAYAQUI L

serot@@

,o^0, 4.b

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favof

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

ffiiloto

óActor

óProductor de pellculas

trContador

oGerente administrativo

*;:^-

Jngeniero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

trlngeniero eléctrico

trlnBen¡ero Industr¡al

¿ Empresario

fDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

¡Periodista/Reportero

nPresentador Radio/fv

oBombero

nParamédico

aPolicía/Ejército

rMedicina

úAbogado

trArquitecto

Dlngen¡ero

oProfesor

trConsejero educativo

trFísico

o

Político

¡Director de
escuela/colegio

oMatemático

oBiólogo

éQgé tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanra?

/Muy

Interesado

o Ligeramente

¡nteresado o Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL
Edad:

t\

Sexo:

Coleg¡o:

F

M

La presente encuesta tiene como obJetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profeslones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

DProductor de películas

BMúsico

pPiloto

úContador

CGerente admin¡strativo

úProgramador

trlngeniero en Computac¡ón

tlngeniero C¡vil

nlngeniero eléctrico

trlngeniero Industrial

trEmpresario

oDesarrollador de
software

CMarketing

a Period

trBombero

¡Paramédico

¡Policía/Ejército

aMedic¡na

trAbogado

BArqu¡tecto

úlngeniero

aconsejero educativo

oFísico

o

Polítíco

nOirector de

tr

Profesor

ista/Reportero

DPresentador Rad¡o/fv

escuela/colegio

trMatemáüco

qBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

o Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CAIOLICA

DE SANTIAOO DE GUAYAQUIL
Edad:

t1

colegio: LCt lVrod(

t

/'

YIot=

Sexo:[F-) M

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de películas

oMúsico

DPiloto

¡Contador

oGerente administrativo

oProgramador

olngen¡ero en computación

olngeniero Civil

trlngen¡ero eléctrico

trlnBeniero Industr¡al

oEmpresar¡o

¡Desarrollador de
software

trMarkeüng

trPeriodista/Reportero

üPresentador Radio/TV

trBombero

DParaméd¡co

aPolicía/Ejército

sMedicinar

oPolíüco

BAbogado

trArquitecto

Dlngen¡ero

nDirector de

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

DFísico

escuela/colegio

DMatemático

trBiólogo

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relaclonada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

tr Ligeramente interesado

BrtPan nada interesado

S'rlvlu1i '

UNIvERSIDAD CATÓLIcA

DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L
Edad:

-D-

Colegio:

L¡r f oJo..n.^

sexo:

r

O)

La presente encu€sta t¡en€ como obietivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

BActor

oProductor de películas

BMúsico

trPiloto

DContador

DGerente admin¡strativo

DProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

trlngeniero Industrial

u(.^pr"r

oDesarrollador de
software

dMarkeüng

gferiodista/Reportero DPresentador Radio/rV

trBombero

DParaméd¡co

oPolicía/Ejército

oMedicina

trPolítico

oAbogado

trArquitecto

trlngeniero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

DFísico

oMatemático

aBiólogo

rio

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la rraseñanza?

tr Muy

Interesado

tr LiSeramente

interesado

ú?ara

nada interesado

uNtvERstDAD CATóLrcA

DE SANTITAO DE CUAYAQUTL

eaaa:

Ncler,

{}

Sexo:

'Q,

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su Interés acerca de las s¡guientes profeslones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado,

*á

oActor

aProductor de películas

¡Contador

oGerente adm¡n¡strativo

ÉProgramádor

Dlngen¡ero en Computac¡ón

alngeniero Civil

Elngeniero eléctr¡co

Élngeniero Industr¡al

trEmpresario

nDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

¡Periodista/Reportero

úPresentador Radio/rV

nBombero

oParaméd¡co

DPolicía/E¡ército

cMed¡c¡na

oPolíüco

úAbogado

DArqu¡tecto

trlngeniero

DDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

trConsejero educativo

¡ Físico

aMatemáüco

Áiabso

¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muv lnteresado

o Ligeramente interesado

{6ra

nada interesado

UN IVERS IDAD (-'ATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L

s¿.4'

l7

Colegio:

l-a Hc./u ^c¡

Sexo:

f @

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las s¡guientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

rProductor de

trContador

ncerente administrativo

olngeniero

Civil
de

trlngen¡ero

películas

eléctrico

¡Músico

nPiloto

oProgramador

nlngeniero en Computación

trlngen¡ero

Industrial

rEmpresario

¡Marketing

oPeriodista/Reportero aPresentador

oBombero

nParamédico

DPolicía/Ejército

&{vtedicina

oPolítico

oAbogado

BArqu¡tecto

olngen¡ero

de

nProfesor

oConsejero

oDesarrollador
software

trDirector
escuela/colegio

¡Matemáüco

educativo

DFísico

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan Interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy

Interesado

D Ligeramente

interesado g

Para nada ¡nteresado

Radio/"TV

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

Edad: 4 6

Sexo:

Colegio:

f @

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

nProductor de películas

¡Músico

trPiloto

oContador

DGerente administrativo

DProgramador

Elngeniero en Computac¡ón

olngeniero Civil

Dlngeniero eléctr¡co

trlngeniero Industr¡al

0Émpresano

d Desarrollador de

trMarketing

a

DBombero

oParamédico

ofolicía/Ejército

trMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

JArguitecto

olngeniero

DDirector de

EProfesor

EConsejero educativo

nFísico

Per¡odista/Reportero

L

¡Presentador RadiorrV

software

escuela/colegio
EMatemático

nBiólogo

¿qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada/ la enseñanza?
tr Muy

Interesado

tr Ligeramente

interesado d Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD C:AIOLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

¡dad:

)1

cot"g¡o,

I

a¡

M,

fh,nrn

sexo: F

(@

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones, Por lavor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

¡Productor de oelículas

rMúsico

¡P¡loto

ocontador

Dcerente adm¡n¡strativo

BProgramador

nlngeniero en Computac¡ón

trlngeniero

Civil

nlngeniero

eléctrico

trlngeniero

Industrial

üEmpresar¡o

nMarkeüng

DPeriodista/Reportero oPresentador RadioñV

oBombero

DParaméd¡co

trPolicía/Ejérc¡to

aMedicina

¡Político

sAbogado

EArqu¡tecto

trlngeniero

de

oProfesor

oConsejero

oDesarrollador
software

de

oDirector
escuela/colegio

EMatemático

educativo

trFísico

DBiólo8o

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

E Muy

lnteresado

D Ligeramente

interesado

E

Para nad¿ interesado

UNTVNRSII)AD CATÓI.ICA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL
Guayaquil, 14 de
A quien corresponda.

Por medio de la presente. Yo, carla Lozano Alvarado, estud¡ante en semestre urE de la
universidad católica santiago de Guayaquil de la facultad de Artes y Humanidades y de la
carrera de Lengua Inglesa con mención en enseñanza bilingüe, solicito a usted me conceda la
apertura y el permiso para conducir una encuesta en los estudiantes de tercer año de
bachillerato de la institución.
La encuesta cuyo

tema es "lnterés vocacional" consta de dos preguntas en las que será medido
el interés e inclinación de los estudiantes por seguir una carrera en docencia.
Los resultados de esta encuesta, serán ut¡lizados en un trabajo de titulación que analiza las
razones de la poca cantidad de alumnos en la carrera de pedagogía en los idiomas extranjeros:
Ingles de la facultad de Artes y Humanidades en la un¡versidad católica sant¡ago de Guayaquil
que será sustentado en el año que transcurre.
De antemano agradezco su colaboración con este proyecto.

Atentamente:

//t/)

Wu//1"7b>/\/f.
Carla Lcizano Alvarado

,

UNIVERSTDAD CATOLICA
DE SANTIAOO DE CUAYAQUIL
Edad:

t7

cotesio:

¿A

NlWPttA

sexo:

r @

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profeslones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

trProductor de películas

oMúsico

trPiloto

trContador

oGerente administraüvo

EProgramador

trlngeniero en Computación

dlngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

trlnBeniero Industrial

oEmpresario

oDesarrollador de
software

trMarketing

E

cBombero

trParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

¡Medicina

trPolítico

trAbogado

trArquitecto

qdg"niuro

úDirector de
escuela/colegio

¡Profesor

oConsejero educativo

DFísico

oMatemático

DBiólogo

Period ista/Reportero

trPresentador Radio/W

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

ú Ligeramente interesado

/p^r^

n"d"¡nteresado

UNI'r'ERSIDAD C:ATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L
Edad:

\.\

coteg¡o,M

sexo:@ut

la presente encuesta tiené como obJetivo conocer su Interés acerca de

las slgulentes profeslones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

oProductor de películas

trMús¡co

oP¡loto

aContador

oGerente admin¡strativo

úProgramador

afngeniero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

alngeniero eléctrico

olngeniero Industrial

trEmpresar¡o

¡Desarrollador de
software

BMarketing

aPer¡odista/Reportero

oPresentador Radio/ÍV

DBombero

oParamédico

oPolicía/Ejérc¡to

oMedicina

oPolftico

oAbotado

trArqu¡tecto

lngeniero

DD¡rector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

ÉConsejero educaüvo

¿flsico

oMetemático

d6i6togo

¿Qué tan Interesado e3tá usted en estudiar una carrera relaclonada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

o Ligeramente ¡ntéresado

I

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIAC}O DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad:

1b

cl1lj

cotegio:

l,

rlco?.,{ño

Sexo:

F

M

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profeslones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado,

nProductor de

¡Contador
olngeniero

Civil

¡Gerente

películas

administrativo

olngeniero

eléctrico

trMúsico

aPiloto

oProgramador

Dlngen¡ero en Computación

alngeniero

Industrial

oEmpresario

cMarketing

trPer¡odista/Reportero úPresentador Radio/TV

¡Bombero

trParamédico

nPolicía/Ejército

Évledicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArquitecto

Elnteniero

¡Profesor

aConsejero

oDesarrollador
software

aDirector

de

de

educativo

DFísico

escuela/colegio

f,\4atemático

qPiólogo

¿Qué tan ¡ntefesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

ú Muy

Interesado

a Ligeramente

interesado p Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD C:ATÓLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUI L

Edad;

q

cotesio:

LA \l1CC¿!1e

La presente encuesta tiene como

s"*o,fr

vr

objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las slgulentes profeslones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

A{ctor
oContador
trlngen¡ero Civil

oProductor de películas

!6erente

administrativo

olngeniero eléctrico

¡Músico

ÉPiloto

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computación

olngeniero Industrial

Presa r¡o

,A'Ern

üPeriodista/Reportero

oPresentador Radio/rv

trParaméd¡co

oPolicía/Ejército

¡Medicina

oPolítíco

oAbotado

oArquitecto

Elnteniero

¡Director de

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

oFÍsico

oDesarrollador de
software

)fhrketine

¡Bombero

escuela/colegio

trMatemático

DBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrcra relacionada a la enseñanra?

o Muy Interesado

D Ligeramente interesado

{eara

naaa ¡nteresado

4,

ti

Edad:

Colegio:

t/t
l.rul

La presente encuesta tiene como objet¡vo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las s¡gu¡entes profes¡ones' Por tavor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

ÁyEto( de petícutas

nMúsico

trPiloto

cContador

,/nn

oProgramador

n

glógen¡ero Civil

nlngeniero eléctrico

olngeniero lndustrial

oEmpresario

*l*"on,

¡Periodista/Reportero

trPresentador Radio/rv

üBombero

nParamédico

¡Policía/Ejército

Á0*,n^

oPolítico

oÁbogado

trArquitecto

trlngen¡ero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

nProfesor

trConsejero educativo

l*"

üMatemático

/nu,oro

trDesarrollador de
software

"administraüvo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada

o Muy

f

nteresado

ú Ligeramente

interesado

a)

Ingeniero en Computación

enseñanza?

{Para

nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD (:¡\TÓLICA

DÚ SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

ua¿,41

corugio,

/Trqe/on

6/

,ylÁt

sexo:

F

ú^)

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

oProductor de

¡Contador

oGerente

olngeniero

Civil

películas

administrativo

trlngen¡ero

eléctrico

aMúsico

BPiloto

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en computac¡ón

Dlngeniero

Industrial

oEmpresario

trMarketing

nPeriodista/Reportero úPresentador RadiofV

oBombero

aParamédico

DPolicía/E¡ército

oMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

oArquitecto

,ngeniero

de

aProfesor

oConsejero

sDesarrollador
software

oDirector

de

educativo

oFísico

escuela/colegio

DMatemático

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muy

lnteresado

tr L¡geramente

interesado !

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CAIÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad: .1¡

Colegio:

/- ri

'Wr. yd.r--r.-,-r

sexo,@ v

c

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su intefés acerca de las siguientes profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

BProductor de películas

úMúsico

úPiloto

trContador

DGerente admin¡straüvo

nProgramador

trlngeniero en Computación

rlngeniero Civil

Dln8eniero eléctr¡co

trlngeniero Industrial

FEmpresar¡o

oDesarrollador de

ÉMarketing

tr

trBombero

oParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

úMed¡cina

trPolíüco

trAbogado

¡Arqu¡tecto

clnteniero

oDirector de

oProfesor

EConsejero educativo

nFís¡co

Per¡od ista/Reportero

FPresentador Rad¡offv

software

escuela/colegio

trMatemático

EBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy lnteresado

tr Ligeramente interesado

d

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD C]ATÓLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

eda¿:

l1

.o,.u,o' Jo. Tf)"Jo-..^^

sexo: r

¡lv')

La presente encuesta tiene como ob¡et¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las slgu¡entes profesiones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

películas

¡Actor

trProductor de

üContador

trGerenteadministrativo

cfngen¡ero

Civil

¡lngeniero

de

eléctrico

trMúsico

al¡toro

oProgramador

olngenieroenComputación

Blngeniero

Industrial ,/^presario

útarkenng

trPer¡odista/Reportero BPresentador Rad¡o/ry

oBombero

trParaméd¡co

nPolicía/Eiército

úMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArquitecto

ofngeniero

¡Profesor

oConsejeroeducativo

ÉFísico

aDesarrof lador

software

oDirector

de

/

escuela/colegio

oMatemático

trBiólo8o

¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudia¡ una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

6!uy Interesado

tr L¡geramente ¡nteresado

á^rc

n"da ¡nteresado

s'

IJNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad:

\\¡

UC\

coletio:

Y{ ¡_.6!.¡¿q i

'

r

sex@

M

encueta tiene como objetlvo conocer su Interés acerca de las slgulentes proteslones. Por favor
seleocfone aquellc que sean de su
La pr€sente

agrado.

trActor

oProductor de

acontador

trGer€nte

olngeniero

Gvil

películas

administrativo

o{ñgen¡ero

eléctrico

trMrlsico

_!
* .,.J
@loto ¿l
.z -t

.oProgramador
trlngeniero

Industrial

olngeniero en Computaclón
trEmpresario

oMarkeüng

oPeriodista/Reportero oPresentador Radio/rv

oBombero

oParamédico

trPolicía/Elército

oMedicina

oPolítico

oAbogado

trArquitecto

olnten¡ero

de

oProfesor

óponsejero

.gpesarrollador

de

Software

oDirector

educativo

oFlsico

escuela/colegio

oMatemático
¿Qué tan

tr Muy

oBiólogo

¡nter6ado está usted en 6tudiar um carrera reladonada a la ecrseñan¿a?

lnteresdo

o Ligeramente

interesado Sara

nada imeresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICA

Edad:

,p

l+

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

nPrgductor de películas

¡Músico

aP¡loto

,fontador

/Ge rente adm i nistrativo

EProgramador

Elngeniero en Computación

trlngeniero Civil

Dlngrniero eléctrico

trlngen¡ero Industrial

dfmpresario

nDesarrollador de
software

úvlarketing

a

trBombero

trParaméd¡co

K¿a/rte¡cito

trMedicina

DPolíüco

trAbogado

trArquitecto

olngen¡ero

0D¡rector de
escuela/colegio

DProfesor

aánse¡ero educativo

úFísico

¡Matemático

oBiólogo

Per¡odista/Reportero

cPresentador Radio/tv

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy lnteresado

¡

Ligeramente interesado

*'á,

n"¿"interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

Edrd'

\t

coreeio,

Q\,|'r

N,..

TLti

1lñCr

se,o:@

vr

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

EActor

nProductor de películas

oMúsico

tbiloto

oContador

nGerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

olngeniero en computación

trlngeniero Civil

trlngeniero eléctrico

olngeniero Industrial

nEmpresario

oDesarrollador de

oMarketing

aPer¡odista/Reportero

clPresentador Radio/TV

DParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

trPolítico

gAbogado

cArquitecto

trln8eniero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

aProfesor

nConsejero educativo

DFísico

trMatemático

oBiólogo

software
tsBombero

-"5t¿ledicina

¿Qué tan Interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy lnteresado

É Ligeramente

interesado .,-+tr'Pa|é

nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CAIÓLICA

DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL

e¿"¿,

t¡

4l

cotesio:

LG W\db!¡f,^

Sexo:

F Cñ

pr€s€nte encuesta tiene como objet¡yo conocer su Interés acerca de las slgulent6 profeslones. Por favor

seleclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.
trActor

trProductor de películas

trMúslco

trP¡loto

trContador

0Gerente administrativo

trProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

trlngeniero Industrial

üEmpresar¡o

oDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

trPeriodista/Reportero

¡Presentador Radio/tV

oBombero

oParamédico

oPollcía/Ejércho

bMedicina

trPolftico

oAtogado

trArqu¡tecto

trlnten¡ero

trD¡rector de

0Profesor

ocons€jero educativo

oFísico

escuela/coleglo
EMatemáüco

¿Qué tan

\Bióloso

¡nter$ado está usted en estudlar una carrcra relaclonada a la enseñanra?

o Muy Interesado

\L¡geramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIV€RSIDAD CATOLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

z.dad:

|

7

sexo: F

Coleg¡o:

@)

La presente encuesta t¡ene como ob¡et¡vo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor
selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

/\Ép¡loto

oActor

oProductor de películas

oMúsico

trContador

DGerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computac¡ón

olngeniero Civil

trln8en¡ero eléctr¡co

olngeniero Industrial

oEmpresario

oDesarrollador de

oMarketing

trPeriod ista/Reportero

oPresentador Rad¡o/W

DParaméd¡co

¡Policía/Ejército

trMedicina

trArquitecto

¡lngen¡ero

ÉConsejero educativo

¡Físico

software
trBombero

IPolítico

K'bogacto

DDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProtero,

oMatemático

aBiólogo

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanra?

o Muv Interesado

KLigeramente interesado

o

Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA
DE .UAYAQUTL

¡dad:

)f
^'L

cotegio:

La presente encuesta

i q,ii:"t'rAco
dü
f//JJ^rn.

sexo:

r

ftú)

tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

oProductor de

ocontador

ocerente adm¡n¡strativo

olngeniero

Civil
de

Dlngeniero

películas

eléctrico

trMúsico

trPiloto

nProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computación

trlngeniero

Industrial

trEmpresar¡o

üMarketing

trPer¡od¡sta/Reportero BPresentador RadiofiV

oBombero

oParamédico

nPol¡cía/E,ército f

cPolíüco

oAbogado

úArquitecto

de

oProfesor

oConsejero

aDesarrollador
software

DDirector
escuela/colegio

trMatemático

educativo

Med¡cina

cl¡nten¡ero
oFÍs¡co

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muv

lnteresado

O Ligeramente

interesado

tr

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CTATOLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUA\'{QUI L

Zdad: 17
La

Colegio:

L.^

Jlolon

c,

Sexo:

preente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de

F@

las s¡gu¡ente profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado,

oActor

{Productor de películas

BMúsico

ÉP¡loto

oContador

{Gerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en computac¡ón

trlngeniero Civ¡l

rlngeniero eléctrico

Dlngen¡ero Industrial

úEmpresario

a Desarrollador de

SMarketing

úPer¡odista/Reportero

aPresentador Rad¡o/TV

oBombero

BParaméd¡co

dPolicía/Ejército

¡Medicina

qPolítico

oAbogado

DArqu¡tecto

trlngeniero

0Director de

oProfesor

oConseiero educativo

BFís¡co

software

escuela/colegio

aMatemático

nBiólogo

¿Qué tan intefesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relac¡onada a la enseñanza?

o Muy lnteresado

q Ligeramente interesado

¡

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

.4'4

Edad:

//

Sexo:

Coleg¡o:

,-\
F M)

encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor
selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

la presente

!@ctor

productor

oContador

de pelfculas

Fúvlúsico

trPiloto

oGerente adm¡n¡strativo

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computac¡ón

olngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

slngen¡ero Industrial

oEmpresa r¡o

oDesarrollador de
software

{Marketing

{Period ista/Reportero

trPresentador Rad¡o/TV

trBombero

DParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

oMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArquitecto

trlngen¡ero

oDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

ÉConsejero educativo

oFísico

oMatemático

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan Interesado está usted en

tr Muy Interesado

X

6tud¡ar una carrcra relacionada a la enseñanza?

Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad:

\+

\,'^

Coleg¡o:

,ür¿\ ¿'.'",r

Sexo:

F

lMr

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado,
de películas

\6ctor

\roductor

-Contador

\Gerente administrativo

\Músico

\Piloto

\Programador

\lngeniero

en Computeción

tslnBeniero Industrial

NEmpresario

qPe riod ista/Re portero

\Presentador Radio/TV

¡Paramédico

oPolicía/Ejército

trMedicina

oPolíüco

aAbogado

bArqu¡tecto

\'!ngen¡ero

tr

Director de
escuela/colegio

úProfesor

cConsejero educativo

qdlslco

trMatemático

DBiólogo

Nngeniero Civil

trlngeniero eléctrico

\Desarrollador de
software

\Marketing

oBombero

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

a Muy lnteresado

\

Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD C:AIÓLICA
DE SANTIAOO DE GUAYAQUIL

roao,

I

(

sexo:@ v

Colegio:

La presente encuesta t¡ene como obietivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

DActor

oProductor de películas

úMúsico

EP¡loto

oContador

trGerente administrativo

oProgramador

alngen¡ero en Computación

olngen¡ero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

alngen¡ero Industrial

¡Empresar¡o

nDesarrollador de
software

trMarketing

trPer¡od ista/Reporte ro

aPresentador Rad¡o/fv

¡Bombero

trParamédico

¡Policía/Ejército

gfiledicina

oPolíüco

oA¡oBado

trArquitecto

trlngeniero

¡D¡rector de

tr

trConsejero educativo

¡Físico

Profesor

escuela/colegio

oMatemático

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en eqtudiar una camera relac¡onada a la enseñanra?

¡

Muy

fnteresado

glig"r"^"n

"interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSTDAD CATÓLICA
DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

¡dad: ü

o)e, ^

Colegio: Lo"

-

Sexo:

f @

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las situientes profeslones. Por favor
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

Yactor

{roductor

de

películas dvtúsico

Xeiloto
Ingen¡ero en computación

trContador

trGerente admin¡strativo

b(ogramador

tr

Dlngeniero Civil

Dlngen¡ero eléctrico

Dlngeniero Industrial

oEmpresar¡o

oDesarrollador de
software

Svlarkeüng

Éombero

DParaméd¡co

6Policía/Ejército

trMed¡cina

oPolíüco

DAbogado

úArquitecto

trlngen¡ero

\#rofesor
l\

(onsejero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

aMatemático

YPer¡odista/Reportero

educativo

oPresentador Rad¡o/rv

trFísico

aBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

4igeramente interesado

¡

Para nada interesado

LTNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad; F

(\ntA

Colegio:

sexo:

@

u

La presente encuesta tiene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las slgulentes profesiones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de pelfculas

nMúsico

aPiloto

trContador

oGerente adm¡nistrativo

oProgramador

trlngeniero en Computac¡ón

trlngeniero C¡vil

trlngen¡ero eléctrico

Elngen¡ero Industrlal

trEmpresario

oDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

trPeriodista/Reportero

aPresentador Radio/TV

oBombero

oParamédico

trPol¡cía/E¡érc¡to

aMedicina

qáolítico

/abogudo

trArquitecto

úlnten¡ero

@irector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

úFísico

oMatemáüco

nBiólogo

¿qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?
E Muy Interesado

dLigeramente ¡nteresado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLtCA

DE SANTÍAGO DE CUAYAQUIL

Edadt-W

-

cotegio: [,d. /vhd,e/na

sexo:

FD

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

películas

trMús¡co

dPiloto

¡Actor

trProductor de

oCpntador

ocerenteadministrativo oProgramador

dlngen¡ero Civil

olngeniero

/Desarrollador de
software

oMarketing

trPer¡od¡sta/Reportero oPresentador RadiofV

trBombero

oParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

dMedicina

¡Político

cAbogado

úArqu¡tecto

dingeniero

nDirector de

trProfesor

trConsejero educativo

EFtStCO

eléctrico

Dlngeniero

Industrial

/

úngenieroenComputación
lEmpresar¡o

/_.

.

escuela/colegio

dMatemático

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relac¡onada a la enseñanza?

o Muy Interesedo

/Lig"r.r"nt. int"r"r.do

o

Para nada interesado

LINI VERSIDA D C]ATÓL ICA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

Edad:4'l

cotegio: \-¿r

[¡.CL,t¿\'\"&

sexo:@ v

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Pol favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

trProductor de películas

DMúsico

¡Piloto

oContador

oGerente admin¡strativo

EProgramador

trlngen¡ero en Computación

olngeniero C¡vil

trlngeniero eléctr¡co

alngeniero Industrial

aEmpresar¡o

oDesarrollador de
software

aMarketing

BPeriodista/Reportero

f,Presentador Radiofrv

trBombero

DParaméd¡co

oPol¡cía/E¡ército

aMedicina

oPolíüco

DAbogado

!Arquitecto

¿lngen¡ero

oDirector de

oProfesor

¡Consejero educativo

nFísico

escuela/colegio

DMatemático

nBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muv lnteresado

||

Ligeramente ¡nteresado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICA

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

Edad: \ t

Colegio:

I

L- ^c'--c\q --

Sexo:

F S

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las slguientes profesiones. Por favor
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

a{ctor

¡Productor de oelículas

\9erente admin¡strativo

oContador

qvil

úMúsico

aP¡loto

BPrpgramador

trlngeniero en Computac¡ón

trlngen¡ero eléctrico

trlnBeniero Industrial

ñrylarketing

aPeriodista/Reportero

trPresentador Radio/ry

trBombero

aParamédico

trPolicía/Ejército

s!¿ledicina

üPolítico

trAbogado

t]Director de

¡Profesor

o Ingeniero

n Desarrollador de

software

b4rquitecto

trlngen¡ero

úConsejero educetivo

qFísico

escuela/colegio

cMatemático

xQ!ólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy Interesado

tsJ-jgeramente interesado

o

Para nada interesado

UNlVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DI] SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

¡da¿:

ll

,"t"ri",

,ft, hodLttna

se"o:o

vr

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

nProductor de películas

{Músico

úPiloto

trContador

oGerente administrativo

oProgramador

úlngen¡ero en computación

alngeniero Civil

¡ Ingeniero eléctr¡co

alngen¡ero Industrial

¡Émpresario

trDesarrollador de
software

aMarketing

üPer¡odista/Reportero

trPresentador Rad¡o/fv

¡Bombero

nParamédico

oPolicía/Eiército

¡Medicina

dPotítico

(nbogado

nArquitecto

trlngen¡ero

aDirector de
escuela/colegio

¡Profesor

aConsejero educativo

DFísico

DMatemático

trBiólogo

¿qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?
D Muv Interesado

ALigeremente ¡nteresado

o

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD (]AIOLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL

ua¿' 16

cor.e¡o,

(unl,u ['.1,.-t,u'|,o [\'Jt'n* ,"*o@

t

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las siguientes profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

trProductor de pel¡culas

aMúsico

oPiloto

aContador

¡Gerente administrativo

trProgramador

úlngeniero en computac¡ón

dfngeniero Civil

trlngeniero eléctr¡co

olngen¡ero Industrial

#mpresario

aDesarrollador de
software

¡Marketing

trPer¡od¡sta/Reportero

ÉPresentador Radio/W

aBombero

aParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

aMedicina

cPolíüco

oAbogado

BArquitecto

/tng"ni"rq

trDirector de

dProfesor

Econsejeroeducaüvo oFísico

escuela/colegio

I

úMatemáticq

trB¡ólogo

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muv Interesado

J Lig"r.."nt" interesado

o

Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSTDAD CATÓLtCA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

edad: '1 T

colegio:

\O mO( lAr ñ C

F

Sexo:

M

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

pellculas

F{ctot ,

frrúuctor

úContador

,¡derente admin¡strativo

y'lngeniero

Civil

¡Desarrolladorde

Dlngeniero

de

eléctrico

Tailarkeüng

software
trBombero

/eomco
Ébirector

oParamédico

/eboeado

de

trProfesor

úMús¡co

ytfitoto

oProgramador

alngeniero en Computación

trtngeniero

/P

Industrial ,lEmpresario

eriodista/ aeportero y'resentador Radio/IV

¡Policía/Ejército

oArquitecto

¡Medicina

t
/rÉlnten¡ero

trConsejeroeducaüvo ¡Fís¡co

escuela/colegio

oMatemáüco

oBiólogo

¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñan¡a?

n Muy

Interesedo

,¡/Ligeramente

interesado o Para nada interesado

UNlVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIAOO DE CUAYAQUIL

ua¿,

41

Colegio:

Lrr

La presente encuesta t¡ene como

flccLtr

'r;

Sexo:

[r'

objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

oProductor de películas

aMúsico

aPiloto

¡Contador

DGerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

Elngeniero en Computac¡ón

trlngeniero Civ¡l

trlngeniero eléctr¡co

trlngeniero Industr¡al

oEmpresario

¡Desarrollador de
software

trMarkeüng

¡ Period ista/Reportero

trPresentador Rad¡o/fv

trBombero

oParamédico

cPolicía/Ejército

Á*n"

ñ,,o"o

DAbogado

DArqu¡tecto

trlnBeniero

aDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

aConsejero educativo

aFísico

oMatemático

oBiólogo

¿qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanra?

tr Muy Interesado

El Ltgeramente Interesado

.s

Para nada interesado

UN¡VERSIDAD C:ATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE CUAYAQUIL

Edad:

''11

\{.)"-.^*

cotegio:

s""oC v

[a presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las sigu¡entes profesiones, Por favor
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

películas

trActor

úProductor de

¡Contador

Dcerenteadministrativo

olngen¡ero

Civil
de

Dlngeniero

eléstrico

¡Músico

úPiloto

aProgramador

trlngenieroenComputación

trlngeniero

Industrial

cEmpresario

oMarketing

¡Periodista/Reportero ¡Presentador RadiofiV

¡Bombero

oParamédico

DPolicía/Ejército

dMedicina

aPolftico

laaos"ao

úArquitesto

olngen¡ero

oProfesor

aConsejeroeducativo oFísico

oDesarrollador
software

¡Director

de

l

escuela/colegio

DMatemático

aBiólogo

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

tr Muy

lnteresado

ú Ligeramente

interesado

D Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICl\

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

Edad:

\.t

Colegio: H

c-'w¡,r<l

sexo,

@

vt

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las slguientes profesiones, Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

películas

trActor

oProductor de

¡Contador

Dcerenteadmin¡strativo

Dlngeniero

Civil

oDesarrollador
software

de

oBombero
o

Político

oDirector

de

¡lngeniero

eléctr¡co

¡Músico

trPiloto

oProgramador

úlngenieroenComputación

nlngeniero

Industrial

tr€mpresar¡o

oMarketing

trPer¡odista/Reportero úPresentador Radio/rV

oParamédico

aPolicía/Ejército

qúedicina

Jaoos"ao

trArquitecto

olngen¡ero

oProfesor

aconsejeroeducativo

DFísico

escuela/colegio

trMatemático

{rrdto"o

¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

JMuv

Interesado

o Ligeramente

interesado o para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLTCA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL
Edad:

fi

c^ñc"\

sexo:@ v

Colegio:

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

/Productor de películas

¡Músico

BPiloto

oContador

oGerente administrativo

oProgramador

olngen¡ero en computación

Dlngen¡ero Civil

a

Elngen¡ero Industrial

0Empresar¡o

trDesarrollador de

trMarketing

oPer¡odista/Reportero

aPresentedor Radio/rv

oBombero

DParaméd¡co

DPolicía/Ejérclto

/v"d¡.¡n"

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArquitecto

trlngeniero

¡D¡rector de

nProfesor

DConse.¡ero educativo

¡Físico

Ingeniero eléctrico

software

escuela/colegio

nMatemático

trBiólogo

una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?
¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiat

/Muy

Interesado

ú Ligeramente interesado

c

Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL
Edad:

).4

Sexo:L1,, M

Colegio:

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las slguientes profesiones. Pol favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de películas

oMúsico

trPiloto

DContador

0Gerente administraüvo

oProgramador

úlngen¡ero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

Dlngen¡ero eléctr¡co

trDesarrollador de
software

BMarketing

DPeriodista/Reportero

trPresentador Radio/rv

¡Bombero

DParamédico

úPolicía/Ejército

dh4edicina

t]Político

oAbogado

úArqu¡tecto

ú

DDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

trConsejero educativo

trFísico

trMatemáüco

Jaiótogo

ngeniero Industrial

EEmpresar¡o

Ingen¡ero

¿qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

úluy

Interesado

c

L¡geramente interesado

tr

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD C:AIOLICA

raao,

J tl

s"*o,@

rur

La presente encuesta tiene como ob¡et¡vo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las siguientes profesiones' Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de peliculas

trMús¡co

trPiloto

oContador

¡Gerente admin¡strativo

DProgramador

nlngeniero en Computación

trlngeniero Civil

tr

Dlngeniero Ind ustr¡al

¡Empresario

oDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

oPer¡od ista/Reportero

¡Presentador Radio[V

oBombero

¡Paramédico

aPolicía/Ejército

gt¡edicina

oPolítico

oAbogado

trArquitecto

clngeniero

oDirector de

oProfesor

trConsejero educativo

DFisico

Ingeniero eléctrico

escuela/colegio

DMatemático

cBiólogo

a la enseñanza?
¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada

5/Muy Interesado

D Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATOLICA

Edad:

DE SANTIACO DE CUAYAQUIL

/l

cotesio,U

( , Jlrtt1,0t,l

sexo:

p

tvl

La pfesente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las sigu¡entes profeslones. Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de

oContador

Dcerente

olngeniero

Civil

administrativo

olngeniero

eléctrico '

i(Músico
oProgramador
rlngeniero

Industrial

trPiloto
Dlngeniero en computación
DEmpresario

oMarketing

¡Periodista/Reportero oPresentador Radio/tV

oBombero

nParamédico

aPolicía/Eiérc¡to

FMedicina

oPolíüco

trAbogado

trArquitecto

trlnten¡ero

úDirector de
escuela/colegio

úProfesor

cConsejero

oMatemático

¡Biólogo

oDesarrollador
software

de

películas

educativo

trFísico

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relaclonada a la enseñanza?

(

Muy

Interesado

E Ligeramente

¡nteresado o Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CAIOLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE CUAYAQUIL

toao:

46

colegio: llADuAD

\

sexo:@

tvt

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las sigu¡entes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

¡Productor de

ocontador
olngen¡ero

c¡v¡l
de

trGerente

películas

admin¡straüvo

eléctrico

olngeniero

/

DMús¡co

trPiloto

oProgramador

trlngen¡ero en computac¡ón

Dlngen¡ero

Industrial

trEmpresario

úMarkeüng

oPeriodista/Reportero EPresentador Rad¡o/TV

oBombero

oPaÉméd¡co

/ot¡ri"/ri¿rrito

oMedicina

trPolítico

BAbogado

dArquitecto

trlngen¡ero

oDirector
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

trConsejeroeducativo trFísico

trMatemático

oBiólogo

aDesarrollador
software

de

¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en

/Muv

Interesado

gtudiar una carrera relacionada

o LiEeramente

interesado

o

a la enseñanza?
Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLIC/\

DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L

gdad: 48

ücruc.d

se*@

rvr

La presente €ncuesta tiene como ob¡etlvo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

DProductor de películas

nMúsico

úPiloto

BContador

oGerente administrativo

cProgramador

Dlngeniero en Computac¡ón

trlngeniero Civil

trlngen¡ero eléctrico

úlngeniero Industrial

úEmpresar¡o

a Desarrollador de

aMarketing

aPér¡odista/RePortero

oPresentador Radio/TV

aBombero

trParamédico

oPolicía/Ejército

ÉMedicina

oPolítico

oAboBado

nArqu¡tecto

olngen¡ero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

úConsejero educativo

DFís¡co

aMatemáüco

oBiólogo

software

una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?
¿Qué tan interesado está usted en estudiar

/Muy

tnteresado

E Ligeramente interesado

¡

Para nada interesado

L'NIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

cot.g¡o,M

edad: '11

sexo:@

rvt

La presente encuesta t¡ene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las slguientes profeslones. Por lavor
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado,

I

películas dllús¡co

¡Actor

oProductor de

nContador

dGerenteadministrativo

úlngeniero

c¡vil
de

olngen¡ero

eléctrico

aPiloto

trProgramador

ElngenieroenComputación

't

Dlngen¡ero

Industrial

&Émpresario

dMarkeong

DPeriod¡sta/Reportero trPresentador Radio/TV

trBombero

oParamédico

ÉPolicía/Ejército

ÚMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArqu¡tecto

olnBen¡ero

¡Profesor

cConsejero

aDesarrollador
software

de

aDirector
escuela/colegio

trMatemático

educativo

/

ÜFísico

nBiólogo

¿Q,ué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡ar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

úMuy

Interesado

D Ligeramente

interesado ¡

Para nada ¡nteresado

UN IVERSIDA D

C]/TOLICA

DE SANTTACO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad: 47

colegio, t]

81^'JLo"l/.u,"',Jtlexo,

'.¡i.l

r

@

La presente encuesta tiene como objet¡vo conocer su interés acerca de las slguientes profesiones. Por favor

selecc¡one aquellas que sean de su agrado.

películas

Jp¡loto

dMúsico

trActOr

oProductor de

/contador

DGerente

olngeniero Civil

s/ngeniero eléctrico

olngeniero Industrial

DEmpresar¡o

EDesarrollador de

EMarketing

DPeriod¡sta/Reportero

aPresentador Rad¡ofry

0Bombero

aParamédico

#olicía/Ejército

DMedicina

EPolíüco

oAboBado

dArquitecto

trlngeniero

oDirector de

¡Profesor

trConsejero educativo

¡Físico

úlngen¡ero en Computación

administrativo cProgramador

software

escuela/colegio

BMatemático

nBiólogo

a la enseñanza?
¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estud¡at una carrera relacionada

/Muy Intur"rrdo

D Ligeramente interesado

ü

Para nada interesado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad: -41

cot"gio, lFl orr. rold

s""o,

(f

rvr

las siguientes profesiones. Por favof
La presente encuesta tiene como objet¡vo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de
seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

oProductor de Películas

d{vlúsico

oPiloto

nContador

ÉGerente admin¡strativo

oProgramador

trlngeniero en ComPutación

olngeniero Civil

Dln8en¡ero eléctr¡co

úlngeniero Industr¡al

DEmpresario

oDesarrollador de
software

oMarketing

o

oBombero

DParaméd¡co

EPolicía/Ejérc¡to

oMedicina

oPolíüco

oAbogado

trArquitecto

trlnteniero

trDirector de

oProfesor

oConsejero educativo

ÉFÍsico

Periodista/RePortero

oPresentador Rad¡o/tv

escuela/colegio

¡Matemático

aBiólogo

una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?
¿Qué tan Interesado está usted en estudiar

TMuy Interesado

o Ligeramente interesado

B

Para nada ¡nteresado

+

UNIVERSTDAD CATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad:z>La pr€sénte

cot"e¡o,

t|auloeJ

sexo:

r (!

encusta tlene como obletivo conocer su Interés acerca de las slguientes proteslones. Por favor

seleocbne aquellas que sean de su agrado'

qfroductor de pelfculas oMtlslco

ocontador
olngeniero

Ovil

trGerente

administraüvo

trlngen¡ero

eléctr¡co

oProgramador
Elngen¡ero

Industrial

trlngeniero en computac¡ón
oEmpresario

oMarketing

oPeriodista/Reportero trPresentador Radio[V

oBombero

trParamédico

trPolicfa/Ejérclto

rMed¡cina

oPolltico

oAtogado

trArquitecto

olngen¡ero

de

oProlesor

oConsejero

trDesarrollador

de

software

oDirector

educaüvo

oFísico

escuela/colegio

oMatemáüco

oBiólogo

¿Qué tan lnter€sado e¡tá ustéd en estud¡er una canera reladonada a la enseñanza?

¡Muy

Interesado

tr LiSeramerite

interesado o Para nada ¡nteresado

UNIVERSIDAD C]ATÓLICA
DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L
Edad:

!0

coregio,

\\0f{Í,ft)fl,5

sexo:

r

@

La pfesente encuesta t¡ene como ob¡etivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Por favor

seleccione aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oMúsico

l,,oro

DGerente administraüvo

irProgramador

olngeniero en Computación

olngeniero Civil

olngeniero eléctrico

Élngeniero Industrial

trEmpresario

DDesarrollador de

oMarketing

trPer¡od¡sta/RePortero

trPresentadof Rad¡o/TV

oBombero

trParamédico

nPolicía/Ejército

aMedicina

/po¡u"o

úAbogado

oArquitecto

d1ngeniero

¡D¡rector de

¡Profesor

aConse.iero educaüvo

{rítiro

BActor

tr

¡Contador

Productor de películas

software

escuela/colegio

/tvtatemático

rBiólogo

carrera relac¡onada a la enseñan¿a?
¿Qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una

o Muy lnteresado

y'

Ligeramente interesado

o

Para nada ¡nteresado

s

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA
DE SANTIAOO DE GUAYAQUIL

Edad:

4?

Colegio:

Jlo\:cl¡¡0o\

le prEente encuBta tlené como obletlvo conocér

sexo:

r@

su Interés acerca de las sGulentes profeslones' Por favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

oActor

oProductor

oContador

d6erente adminlstrativo

trf

ngenfero

c¡vil

afngeniero

de pellculas

eléctrico

oMúsico
/
íP¡qnmador
/lngeniero

Industrial

,/'

6lorc
,,.

a6geniero en Computación

ápr"r"rto

oMarketing

trPeriod¡sta/Reportero oPresentador Rad¡oñv

dáombero

6aramédico

átic¡"lei¿r"ito

lwedicina

oPolfüco

oAbogado

trArqu¡tecto

Élnteniero

trDirector de
escuela/colegio

oProfesor

oConsejero

trMatemático

átdqo

dsarrollador

de

educativo

oFlsico

¿Qué tan Interes¡¡do está usted en estudl¡r una carrcra relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muy

Interesado

lligeramente

interesado o Para nada iñteresado

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA

DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUI L

coteeio;

Edad: I ?

F¿nVc¡J

sexo:

r

@

La presente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su interés acerca de las siguientes profesiones. Po¡ favor

selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

trActor

EProductor de

trcontador

¡Gerente administrativo

alngeniero

Civil

-¡ngen¡ero

películas

eléctrico

¡Músico

trPiloto

cProgramador

Elngen¡ero en computac¡ón

olnBeniero

Industrial

tr€mpreserio.

nMarketing

oPer¡odista/Reportefo trPresentador Rad¡o/TV

oBombero

nParamédico

oPolicía/Eiército

oMedicina

oPolítico

aAbogado

trArquitecto

alngen¡ero

trDirector de

¡Profesor

nconse,¡ero

oDesarrollador
software

de

educativo

/
UFísico

escuela/colegio

dM"t"ráti.o

Jeiótogo

¿qué tan ¡nteresado está usted en estudiar una carrera relacionada a la enseñanza?

o Muy

lnteresado

dLigeramente

interesado

a

Para nada interesado

UNTVERSIDAD (]ATÓLICA
DE SANTIACO DE GUAYAQUI L

e¿a¿:

y't

Ea' u^'1

Colegio:

sexo:@) vt

'

La pfesente encuesta tiene como objetivo conocer su ¡nterés acerca de las s¡guientes profesiones. Por favor
selecclone aquellas que sean de su agrado.

aActor

elroductor de películas ¡Músico

trcontador

Ecerente

alngeniero

Civil
de

administrativo
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